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News Items taken from Files of Holland City

HERE
FOR PAGEANT

News

CHIEF LIKELY TO ATTEND
Dr. Nykerk. dean of Hope col.

lege, gives the information that
Holland will be host possibly to
some very interestinggueets.
Speakers Tell Tliein Wluit Holland
He states that the daughter of
Is And CJlve Them TIic
Chief Pokagon, the late head ot
(Had Hand
the Pottowattomie tribe, who with
the Ottawa Indians at ime time
With the high school auditorium ruled Michigan, will probably be
crowded to the very doors, the here during the pageant of 1826.
The daughter of the chief la now
ninth annual convention of the
Michigan branch of the National the wife of Mike Quigeo of WaterCouncil of Parents and Teachers vllet. Michigan, and has promised
opened Wednesday night with ad- to come.
dresses of welcome. The delegates Another visitor Is to be Mrs.
had been arrivingall day long and Frances Christie Phelps Otte,
had been finding their lodging daughter of the first president of
places. At « o'clockdistrict dinners Hope college. Mrs. Otte was the
for the delegates had been served wife of the former missionary who
at the Tavern. Hope church, Third built three hospitals In Chinn and
church, and the Woman's Literary did much to start the Christianizaclub. At eight o'clock all the visit- tion of the oriental. Mr. Otte was
ing delegates, nearly a thousand In a martyr to the cause, later dying
number, gathered in the high of a plague while trying to save a
school auditorium for the opening Chinaman affectedby the disease.
session. There wore only a few
Mrs. Otte will he accompaniedby
home people present, the request her youngest daughter, Miss Mar-
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--cleared

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

land and Olive Center and two stai
routes will lie discontinued; mull

MORE COMING IN AND CROWD

WKPK

INCREASING

DR.

THEODORE

KOA1

m

OPENING GCN UC

P.-T. A. COXV1
The schooner Woolln has
K'» »•> ''0»*
for Racine, and the schooner
fo1' Uu,,,n80n ("i‘n,,
At 10 o'clock^Thursdny morning
Hu veil.
left light for Chicago. Tri-Color
so that the reglatratlimwill probWedneedgir^Wght
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
left for Milwaukeeand the schoonP.-T. A. convention of 766. Since
'EdniwtioiiAn A
ffl
ers Mary, Contest, Four Bothers
then stragglerhave been coming Jn
Proems'
and Sky I«ark cleared for Chicago.
Rev. Mr. Van Kersen will build so that the reglttratlonwill probThe schoonersAlary, Bates, Tri- a new residence on W. 15th street. ably lie quite a few over 800 before
Color Spray all arrived with loads Hans have been made by Archi. the close of the convention on FriThat education Is not An I
of corn, stone, hark and stave bolts, toct James Price.
day night. In addition to the 655 flclal process but a vital pr«C
Wo recognize once again on our A few weeks ago Solon Jackson, official delegates that were listed of living was the thought dri'
streets tho well known face of Ja- a. man of mystery, died In Ills little Thursday forenoon there were 106 home Wednesday evening by
cob Yander Veen. He has Just log hut at Ventura, where lie had vllstors registered. A visitor is one Theodore Soares, of th*
completed a thorough course at lived in seclusion for years, seek- who 1ms no officialstanding as a School of the Univeralty of
Goidsmith's Business College at De- lug few filemlships ami seldom delegate hut who comes along with cago. at the opening meeting
troit. Jake rather prefers Detroit venturing far from Ills little onblri the delegation out of Interest In the P. T. A. convention In: the
to Holland, and thinks seriouslyof among the desolate sand dunes, the convention,to attend tho meet- school Auditorium. "Eduentlon
returning to embark in a business Not one of his neighbors knew the ings. The visitor has all tho privi- the practice of living," Dr.
career
personal history of Solon Jackson. leges of the delegate except that summed up his address, "it
One of the world’s ten richest men,
Our saloon keepers ought to feel He was secretiveand uncommuhi- such a person gets no wood shoe merely or principally a
happy, tho city council having catlve. He repelled the advances of souvenir.
for life, ns is usually
while almost unknown, made his first
The hoard of directors of the is not any child'* bualn
adopted a very low city license. those who attemptedto press Into
dollar selling fish he had caught to
Mr. P. H. McBride, attorney at his affairs, and there were only state organization Is also well rep- anything he can't und
neighbors.
law, has moved here from iJiiiHlng. shrewd guesses left for those who resented. 31 of those being regis- to learn anything he can't
and has his office at present with wanted to know why this man had tered Thursday forenoon. There and there as a nodal
His first real job was on a farm at
of the Dr. Koarea ridiculedt
Messrs Howard and
[selected u faraway nook In the lake were also 31 representatives
$50 a month— saving his money enthere was any virtue
having been made by the local garet.
The General Synod of tho Re- shore hills in which to completely councilsof the P.-T. A..
committingfacta to me
management of the convention that
abled him to go to school.
It Is more than likely that Rev. formed church of America will bury himself from the world,
learning anythingfor t
the right of way lie given to the Phillip T. Phelps, a son of the meet In regular session in the 2nd 1 George Selin ftener a'ml Miss Mag.
Boys with fixed ideas, willingness
learning It. Hi* subject
visitors because tho capacity of the first president,living In Albany, N. church of Kingston, N. Y. On Wed. glo Nlenhuls were married by the
cation as u Social
auditorium is limited. Since all the Y.. may also be here, next week.
nesday, June 7th at 3 o'clock P. M. Rev. P. H. Whitman. The bride was
tp work them out, plus a sense of regDr. Boa re* illustrated
other meetings will lie held In LOCALS
The Synodical sermon will lie dressed In Messallne tan silk and
ular saving, have plenty of chance.
with a chapter out of
Carnegie hall the home people are
Frank Oafney of Grand Havon preached on the evening of the wore bridal roses,
HIS
life of the Indian wh
Invited us there will he room for was arrested for non-supportof first day of the session hy Rev.1 Miss Katherine E. Haeklnndcr
It takes money to make money.
grace* the front of the
all.
Charles Scott, D. D„ president of and Mr. Horraco H. Dckker
children
but
arraignment
has
been
It is profitable to save with us,
auditorium. He described
C. A. Lokker, president of the postponed In view of a probable the last General Synod. Tho nor- ing at the parsonage of the First
detail what happened .r
Holland P.-T. A. council, presided settlement.
mon on Benevolencewill he de- Methodist church, Rev. P. E. Whitdian baby was bom into
and In a few words introduced The replica of the old Liberty llvered by Rev. It. B. Welch, D. D., man performing the marriage cerehow It was trained,what
the speakers. Before the meeting Bell to be used In Hope College on the evening of tho sixtli day of mony. They were accompanied by
FINKS
MAN
WHO
TALKS
BACK
it met what sort of a
the high school orchestra played, pageant next week is on exhibition the session. Juno 12th.
Mias Helen Van Eyck as bridesIN
COURT
born into. The Indian did
and during the session tho high In the First State hank. It is a
and Mr. C. J. De Koster, n»
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO maid.
any schools hut It recei
School glee club and the mixed
best man. The couple are well
duplicate of the original
Wm Vnndo' Water has been ap- known here In the city, the bride Men acquainted with the law adequate education for
chorus sang. The Flint delegation Leonard Verhoeks paid $10 in
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner
marched to the front of the hall Grand Haven traffic court for pointed sexton of Pilgrim Home being one of Miss Lilia Mo Kay’s know that you can't talk hack to an education that waa
cemetery.
the Judge, for the Judge has the more adequate for it*
and sang a song asking the convenspeeding in that city on Fulton-st, John 1). Nies of Holland has uc- best pupils and tin* groom Is omFriendly, Helpful Service— Always
tion to come to Flint in 1927, and
Is a power to hold any person In con- the white child's education i*
at 35 miles an hour according , to
tempt if he is fool-hardy enough to quate for Its needs, becaugg “
later they sang, "What's the mat......
.... i*"
the police, Jacog Wierenga paid ....
facultyof Cornell Universityas inlife whs simpler and more
ter with Holland? It's all right."
A pretty home wedding took hums the mu on the bench.
$10
for speeding also as did Mrs. structor and demonstratorIn the
Supt. Fell gave a five minute adJustice Van Hchelven used his tlve. The Indian education
B. L. BootroyeA of Chicago. J. H.
authority yesterday morning when terly social* In its nature,’ D
dress of welcome on behalf of the
Dense and Charles W. Taylor paid
*ald, It was always
schools. "If you want anything,
when
their daughter Allda was Gerrit Do Huun attemptedto call
$1
for
parking
minus
lights.
Bert Van Hoes, formerly of Zeeand never merely a
lie told the delegates,"ask anyone
united in marriage to Fred W. down the venerable Judpe. for fin- -o ---land, has accepted a position With “"I.1' ''
third place it was ai
you meet and they'll help you out."
The Rev. I). R. Drukker ing his friend Raymond Boss.
He told the visitorssome facts Scarcely a window on Eighth St. the Pere Marquette people In Hoi- f,;rn|e(1the „.I,.mon>,
Young Boss was arrested on a Ing. Interestingthe pu
iy.
about Holland. Last year, he said and River avenue that does not dis- n‘niHL
disorderly charge which embodied they knew it meant •
('lose
tho aunoiinoeinent
Close upon
upon the
nnm:
Holland consumed more milk per play a welcome P. T. A. sign Some
many misdemeanors. I*n the first their method of meeting
i" Lu
ni(i (that a new concern for the munuAnd the epeaker
capita than any other city In the wide-awakesign painter did a 'neat
place he used indecent language,
Mn, G. j! iXker
"<
.......... h“"
that should be true o
United States, using 2,700,000Job with the brush and few busi- »on ''t Mr
is
Six
ded to the list of Holland Industries second he was caught deflatingthe
tlon of today also.
quarts of milk and 76,000 quarts of ness places were overlooked.
very sick.
comes the news that the board of tires of curs parked along the heutterlywoc!u|,"e
cream. Holland is ractlcally imstreet, third he was held for maktrade
has
landed
another
factory
TWENTY
-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
munized one hundred per cent
ing a disturbance and the judge Interesting.But
for this city. The Simplex Fence
against small pox and diphtheria.
was fully Jusllfled in flnelng him today Is much mofg
The
steamer
Lizzie Walsh of the Machine Co. which has Its headLast year Holland’s Industrial pro$8.70 fine and costa, when he cause life is more com
quarters In Battle Creek will put n
Macutawa
Bay
ferry
fleet
has
been
ducts amounted to $30,000,000,and
pleaded guilty to the charges made. language has been I
factory
In
tills city for the manusold
to
Cutler
Bros
of
i'ontwater.
Holland has $5,000,000In the savWhen th sum wim nnnouned, that has added alt the
IS
facture
of
woven
wire
fence,,
orna('apt.
Harrington
piloted
her
to
ings departments of the banks.
the partner, Qerri( De Haan, who of the race of the eaet f
mental
wire
fence,
poultry
netting
that
port
Monday
and
«he
has
Eighty per cent of the people own
by the way Is a relative, spoke up while the Indian hae
been plnot>(t*onthe Pcntwater-Lud.and wire eoncrot/j reinforcement. and said, “Judg It la a dirty ahanu could he carried In the
their homes, 96 per cent of the
The
concrete
wire
reinforcement
is
Ingtffn
coast
line
run.
The
"Lizzie"
children regularly attend church.
to soak it to a fellow in t)mtM$f»yi"the parent. The dlvisioni
was owned by J. C. Post and F, K. somethingnew on which tho Sim- De H«an wild a
92te are pupils in Sunday school,
far more com pit*, *o
plex
Fence
Machine
Co.
has
a
pat61 per cent attend week-day Bible
can know about all
that need not be.
FINDING OF
CR(>KH
(iellv^y/fly.trni hfi ent. Some weeks ago the HutUe Van’e blood was
school outside of school hours.
r, aa the Indian In
WILL PIT A STOP TO
Creek firm made a propositionto Haan before bltif
Holland welcomes the P.-T. A., Mr
pee. rould. The
LICENTIOUS DANCING
the Hoard of Trade, and the matter you $8.00
Fell said, because that organization
re been enormously
.
was referred to the industrial com- and since you afr«o IrUensel)
stands for physical, intellectual and
the primitive art
Complaints Hare Also Been Heart!
mittee. The committee reported terested in your Wend, who
spiritual education.
tnd'we have all
From Allcgau Co.
Maurice |JuId’yps as’ carriers. Length favorably after an Investigation and a plea of guilty
«miDgei|
fjofl
those
«ffia
of art and
/Srrtiese
i
On behalf of Holland high school
of routes, TTVl n^llcs;#,reu covered. the report was accepted by the
ture. TJte II
Mayor Paul Nettlnga welcomed The decision of Judge Cross In 73 square mlics; popplutUta served Board of Trade. $4 5,000 worth of I rule that (he « O') I* acre*
is not hom
In* deducted’ from the fine Ihat
tho delegates, declaring the stu- the case of the West Olive <‘Lliy of 1.G08. The postofllces at . New stock has boon offered for sale with
life of the Indian,
imposed upon him."
dents want to make the convention the Valley" club, closing It to the Groningen, N.pordeloos,New Hol- a bonus of 50Vf.
Very crestfallen and with plenty dlaii child was born Inte
a great success. He presented Mrs public, will have an important
of excuses De Hunrf laid down the geneous group of the tribe?
Fred M. Raymond, the president. bearing upon these dunce clubs,
live and Justice Van Hchelven dis- white child Is born Into .
! with a
gavel made in the high generallyspeaking.
Within the past few years there Thursdaywill be a day of oppor- Friend tavern with Mrs. Fred Juhn- missed the ease, all fines and costs social groups, making lie
school, to he used at the conventlon a much more complex
tion and afterwards
he the has been considerable complaint tunlty for all who wish to hear (son of Birmingham and Mrs. H. having been paid.
The Indian had only the prl
not only In Ottawa county, but talks by eminent educators and Fisher Ames of Escunahu, chairproperty of Mrs Raymond.
beginnings of Ideals; In thd
speakers. During the morning ses- men; Hope church with Mrs. A. W.
especially
from
Allegan
county
G. J. Diekema welcomed the
world the ideals have been
sion of the state F. T. A. convention Norris of Saginaw and M in. Byron
where
these
hldden-awny
dance
guests on behalf of Holland. "We
mously enlarged and inc.
which
starts at 9 o'clock In Car- Olds of Alpena, chulrniun;Third
halls
are
freely
patronized,
and
welcome you," he said, "because of
that forms u large part of th'
negie gym'nasium. Dr. Kenyon L. church, with Mrs. Spencer D.
Judging
from
the
State
papers,
and
what you represent — the progenitplexlty of the white chlldT
Butterfield,president of Michigan Kelley of Luislng and C. L. Poor of
since
the
advent
of
the
automobile
ors of the pupils." Describing the
tlon.
State Collegeat Lansing, will speak Traverse City, chairmen, and Womother
counties
are
troubled
the
kind of town they were visiting.
Groupes of P. T. A. delegates
upon the subject,"The Home and en's Literal-}’ dub with Mrs. Carl
But that education
Mr Diekema said Holland is pri- same way.
were HO enthusiasticabout Holland
The
Prosecutor
states
that
pa- Education." Following this address, Goo of Whitehall,chairmen.Counmore complex,not different,
murilt devoted to education and relast
evening
that
^hoy
marched
cil
a'ml
dty
council
luncheons
will
trons feel that they are hidden there will he department conferfundamentals of education^
ligion, and the best thing about
ences, meetingsin ten different he served Thursday noon at Mason- down tho avenue singing "What'* the same because education
Holland'seducation is that it is en- away and still the places are easy
the
matter
with . Holland, she'a all
to get at with u machine, hut they places in the city.
ic Temple and Junior high school
tirely free from politics. Mr Dlekeright." The ladies surely did not lie a social process. Schools
The featured address of the afma described something of the ear- forget that the officers cun get at
act
downcast because of unseas- Invented to meet the dlfflCUl
them just as easy, also with an ternoon session, which is aehodly history of Holland, how the
onable
weather conditions the first the greater complexity of Ufs
education, but schools a;
pioneers founded a college In the automobile.
day
of
the
convention.
In filing his decisionJudge Cross
tlce In living, not a prepara
wilderness,and how they have alThe
Model
laundry
is remodeling
living, and If schools Wbra
HEADS
P-T
ways clung to the ideal of the says the following relativeto the
their building on East Eighth-st.
West
Olive case:
what they should be there
pioneers in their devotion to reliA new front Is being put In.
The
bill of complaint was tiled in
not he the distastefor , OT'
gion and education. He made a this case tu enjoin a nuisance. IsThe Greyhound station at the school that is often founds
palpable hit by giving an elaborWarm Friend Tavern is made more children.
sue was joined and proofs taken in
ate descriptionof Holland’s trans
conspicuous because of
large
Dr. Bos res gave ns his
portatlon facilities and then ex- open court.
electric sign 20 feet long that has of education: "That person,
From the testimonyIt appears
claiming, "We are sure you will
just been placed.
Ideal
that when ..the townshipboard reruled who is able to meet
feel at hlme in Holland ami that
fused to grant a license for tho
different Memorial day factorlly every situation that
going to do everything possibleto
purpose of holding public dunces at
committees
will
meet
at
the
city In life." He said that the
make you feel at home, but if you
the place in question, that a club
hull tonight at 7:30 o'clock In the art of living is summed
A Machine of Sixty Years Service
don't like us, use those transportaG. A. R. rooms.
Are of getting along mlth.
tion facilitiesto get out of town. was formed called the Lily of the
Fruit men worried much last ting along with one'* self
The audience arose when Mrs. Valley cluB. and that thereafter
dances
were
held
under
the
club
night
because
of
the
severe
cold
ting along with God,
Raymond was Introduced. Shs name.
Neuf Ideal is not
at midnight.Indications for a
o - — said that In 91 !K there were 3,000
It also appears that soft drinks
tenth
frost
this
month
were
evifathers and mothers in the P. T.
CALVIN COLLEGE GETS’ •
out
the
but
were sold upon the premises by the
dent
and
predicted.
The
heavy
A., today there are 61,040. This
$•0,000 LIBRARY; GIFT
defendants Edward Styx and Lena
rain of the night before preventIncrease is not artillclal but is In
to
of satisfied
in
Calvin College and Theological
Styx, without a license therefore.
ed this however. The official Seminary, Grand Rapid*,
answer to a common purpose that
It also appears that intoxicating
thermometer at the water and one of the largestgifts in its histhe purpose for which it is organ- liquors were brot to the premlight plant shows 42 degrees as
thing for the hoys and girls of the ises by members of the club and
tory yesterday afternoon when the
the coldest.
state. The conventionrepresents others, and given away upon tho
Clarence A. Lokker, presidentof
Casey Jones who has conducted board of trusteesnow in eenAtta at
a cross section of the people of premises and that persons became
the college accepted the
Mrs. Fred
Raymond, of the Holland Parents’and Teachers'
Michigan. Mrs. Raymond declar- intoxicated on the premises. And Grand Rapids, wife of Judge Ray- Association Council, who presided the old WUverly House at Waverly mous gift of a libraryto
ed that she was sure all would that disorderly persons frequented mond of the Federal court, who Is side at the opening meeting in the for the past ten years, closed the proximately $60,000 from
place yesterday and moved • to
feel t home in Holland and that the place.
president of the Michigan Branch high school auditorium Wednesday Grand Haven where he has pur- Rapids family, frlendaof
the convention would serve to intutlon for many years.
The testimony shows that he of the National Congress of I'ar- evening.
chased a small store located on M
crease the association'svision of only requirements enforced to join ents-Teachcrs' Associations.
In memory of the fatherof
II.
The
old Waverly house was
the purpose for which is it organ- the club Is to pay the fee demandlly.
The Home of Good Furniture
and the Thursday evening dinner built when that place was turned
ized.
The college at preeent hai
ed. A detective from Grand Rapwill
lie served at the Warm Friend into a large switch yard by the
C. L. Poor, superintendent of Ids. a total stranger to the mem- uled for 2:30 is to he hy Mrs Cora
library building and has bee*'
Pc rp MarquetteR’y. This was 35
Tavern
wlHi
Mrs.
J.
B.
Nicholson
of
.schools of Traverse City, and ben! of the club, had no difficulty Wilson Stewart, directorof tho nayears ago when a small boom was Ing two rooms In the baseme
chairman of the fifth district as- in becoming a member. Other tional illiteracy crusade. Mrs. Stew- Grand Rapids us chairman, and started across the river but It didn’t the main building for this
uil
lie complimentaryto Mrs, Cora
sociation,gave his idea 'of why strangers were admittedas mem- art's work among the illiteratehas
lust long. The hotel never pros- pose.
Michigan is great. He said the bers of the club. Public notices made her a nationallyfamous per- Wilson Stewart and William Me pered much.
The addition of a library
Andrews
and
other
visitors
attendstate is not great primarily for its were given of the dances. The at- son and her subject will he "The
LITTLE HOLLAND GIRLS
BOARD OF REVIEW
A
memorial
day
sermon
will be college equipment In an Ifh
ing
the
convention
business,its lakes and rivers, but tendance of a deputy sheriff was War on Illiteracy." Other speakON GRAND ILYVEX CON.
in advance for the Inst
EXPIRES .FtXE 5TII
The convention opened Wed- delivered Sunday morning at the step
A meeting of the Board of IteYENTION PROGRAM for its citizenry.And the citizenry rehulred at each dance. It would ers will he Mr John Kendal ot nesday
Central Park church on the sub- Which Is a leading echool of
evening
with
a
public
meetThe twenty-second annua con- of to mo row must be greater than seem that if the dunces were ex- Lansing, whose subject Is "Music
Christian Reformed church
v(ew of Holland Township will be
ing in high school auditorium. Ad- ject, "The Bones of Joseph". The
held In the olllce of John Y. Hul- vention of tho Pythian Sisters, Dis. that of today, and that is what the plosivefor bona fide club members in the School And Home." and Miss
Central Park male quartet will ren holds a recognised place
dresses
of
welcome
were
given
Mngu which Is locatedat his home 4, was held at Grand Haven state's schools are for. and that is It ought not to be necetwary to have Mary Nichols of Kalamazoo will hy E. E. Fell and Gerrit J. Dieke- der selectionsappropriate to Mem- religious collegesof the country.
'
«!»•'
on, the Zeeland road. The meetings and proved a success in every way. also what the state P. T. A. Is for. a deputy sheriff present to preserve talk on “The Problem Child in
orial day. At the evening service
*
wtC
order.
School." Following the afternoon nm and responses were given by
will be held Tuesday and Wednes- The convention was honored by the
the
pastor. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk.
Mrs.
Fred
M.
Raymond
of
Grand
From the testimony it is evident meeting the delegates will enjoy a
Hope college furnishes'-'
day on June 1 and 2 and also on presence of two grand officers, Next Bundy evening Rev. C. P.
will conclude the series of sermons
Rapids,
president
Michigan
branch,
reader for Memorial day and
Monday and Tuesday of June 7 and Grand Chief Minni^ Mix of Lapeer Dame, pastor of Trinity Yhurch. that public dances were being held boat ride on Like Michigan.
The Thursday evening meeting and C. L. Poor of Traverse City, on "The Character of Jesus" taking Holland High provides reader
8th. These meetingswill be held Michigan, and Grand District Dep- will reach a patriotic sermon. The In violation of the law.
as the theme for the final sermon.
Fifth
district
chairman.
The
adThe
testimony
shows
that
Frank
at 8 P. M. In Carnegie gymnasium
2. This year Miss Jeannette
between the hours of 9 A. M. and uty Laurence Hall of Buttle Creek, subject will he "Forgetfulnessa NaGarbrechtdid what he could to will he presided over by Supt. E. dress of the evening was deliv- "The One Altogether Lovely.” A othy Yonkers will read Gov.
4 P. M. on the above mentioned Michigan.
tional Bln." The men's quartet of preserve order on the dance floor, E. Fell. Music will lie provided by ered. by Dr. Theodore Soares, Unl- mixed quartet will sing, "it Is JeGroest>eck'sproclamation
dates.
In an account given in the Grand Trinity, assisted hy Miss Helene
sus." by G. H. Gabriel....
The C.
....E.
and that the drinking of Intoxi- the two famous Hope collegemu*, verslty of Chicago divinity
J. Y. Hul*enga.
Haven Tribune, the smme of little VandeLinde who recently returned atlng liquors was not In his pres- leal organizations, the orchestra A reception was given hy the | meeting win be led by Mtas Ethel the exercisesin Centennii
and Miss Harriet
A. J. Bloemers,
Miss Jean Simpson of Holland ap- from Los Angeles, California,
and the girls glee club, after which Holland Teacher*’ club to the state Heneveld on the subject.lessons give Uncoln'sGel
ence.
Oil Vogel.
pears as giving a piano solo which where she studies voice, will sing
The place as conducted is a nuis- Mr William McAndrews, superin- hoard of managers for all dele. from God's Pioneers in all Ages.'
A large electric sign has been at Pilgrim Home ceroeterfr.
was well rendered.
patriotic selectionson that even- ance and an injunction will Issue tendent of the Chicago schools, j gate* and guests.A half hour, was
A large banner has been
ZEELAND LITERARY CLUB
ing.
will address the convention on the devoted to community games led placed at the top of the Holland ed across Eighth street ai
closing
the
same.
TO PICNIC AT
high school welcoming the deleThe
Lily
of
the
Valley
club,
as
subject,
“You,
Youth,
and
the
U.
by
William
Robinson,
district
repFriend Tavern
Mrs. Gerrit Orlssen, pged 82.
JEN ISON' PARK
ClarenceDen Herder is broad - now organized and operated will he 8.
,reKentativeof the Playgroundand gates of the State P-T association come to the P. T. A.
The regular meeting of the Zee- died Friday at the home of her
now
in Holland.
casting
Hopes
1926
pageant
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public
District
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were
served
Recreation
Association
of
Amerlland Literary club was held on daughter, Mrs. T. Marcusse. near
Arthur Roest and his mother,
Wcdr.esdayevening at the Warm 'ca.
Thursday.Mrs Steffens of the Zee- Castle Park. The funeral was station "WOOD" Grand Rapids. He dances without a license.
Mrs. John Roest of Grand Rapids
Edward Btyx and Lena Btyx will
land high echool addressed the held Tuesday at one o'clock at the gave a history of the three great
are in the city visiting Mr. Roest's
Club. Elisabeth Claver rendereda home and at 2 o'clock at the 16th events, pictured in this production, be enjoined from conducting a soft
Costs will he awarded againstj A decree may bo prepared for aunt. Miss Hannah Roest who has
vocal selection.Plans were .per- street Christian Reformed church namely the birth of a nation, the drink' parlor without a license.
The defendants are not depriv- the defendants the Lily of the Vallef | signature in accordance with these been ill for some time at her home
* fected for the annual picnic to be in Holland, Rev. Mr. Keegstra offi- founding of Holland and the estabon-West 9th
. .
club, Edward Styx and Lena Styx. ! findings.
ed of any constitutionalrights.
lishing of Hope College. ^
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•lodge Orrien ft. ('roan has granted the injunction asked by Pros45
The. Elks hall given at the Barn
ecutor Miles to close the Lilly of
Saturday night was
complete
the Valley club which operateda
Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Veltman, resuccess with over 700 dancers presdance hall near West Olive. The
siding at West 18th 8t., and Otent. The music was furnished by
place formerly was operated by
tawa Avenue, celebratedtheir 45th
the
Elks
bund
and
Herb
Van
DozEdward Styx and his wife, Lena,
Wedding anniversary Friday evenen's
orchestra
and
from
Holland
ing in the presence of nil their chll
A heavy frost of the past week accordingto officers, who assert
nager of the and the floor, while slippery for a
Thnt the oath of citizenship dren nnd ten grandchildren. A
did Rreat* damage to ^ortia..’1ass«o fcoft drinks were sold thw*e wit
dance
nr
two.
was
fine
afterward
'company,
and
means somethingmore than mere sumptuous supper wa* served and
of plant Ufe . im.lu<1inR sh awherry per nuts,j The hmincopn procee
ftlt; whti has been inter- and I. nought Joy to many.
are ttlleghd to have followed liqu
parrot-likerecital of phrases, wait the evening was enjoyably spent it
’’plan'
nt* nnd prapPH, according to reCars
were
parked
for
blocks
ested
in
the
Boston
restaurant
in
raids in the vicinity.
Impressedupon the minds of the Singing, add playing games. Mr and
port
tlk frfmt some prnpe and strawabout
the
vicinity
of
the
Barfi,
Holland
for
many
years
nnd
is
also
it ^>em- Riowerw |n several townships
new citizens accepted for natural- Mrs Veltman are 1k»H» 71 years of
manager of the pcland Canning many of the dancers driving In ization at Friday morning's session age and enjoying good health.
of 'Ottawa county. The frost was
company, have purchased the from C.rand Rapids. Holland. Mus- of the Ottawa county circuit court.
classified as heavy by MeteorologHartford Canning company, ac- kegon and Ionia and as well (is A class of seventeen applicantshad
ist H. 1$. Hejer nt the t|rand Hnother nearby places.
Cfirtling.tp:sports.
been summoned to appear before
/
vrn weather bureau om« e and the
A dispatch from Grand Rapids
Judge Cross for examination for
mercury was reported at 30 degrees
states:
citizenship.
above rero which Is by no means
’Sale of the Hartford cunning
ITIES
Usually the administering of ihe
a great record low for this season.
plant of the Thomas- Daggett comoath of citizenshipto. candidates
(\ P. Mllham, Ottawa county
pany to c. L. Corey and Nick H.
who have successfullypassed the
farm agent, stated Thursday that
Hoffman of Holland was confirmed
ordeal Is not marked hy particular
only th<C future would disclose
at a heating Monday afternoon in
ceremony.Friday however, cereIS
wheihfsJjnmnge was heavy or not
Acliviticw of two societies nt Cal- the office of CharlerfB. Blair, refmony of rather impressive charhut-Jpom his personal observation,vin college, C.rand Rapids, that did eree In hankkruptcy. Grand RapAt
two
o'clock
Sunday morning
he believes that plant life is not not meet with the favor of the ids National bank building.The
Frost nnd cold have been dam- acter was witnessed by those who Gerrlt Oudermool was gathered in
fur enough advanced for harm to faculty have resulted in the sus- wile price was *15,000. The prop- aging nearly everythingaround were in the court room.
As the oath was administered. by Depufy SheriffsEgbert Beekhave been done.
pension of sir members of the sen- erty a short time ago was apprais- Holland besides fruit, straw hats, Leo C. Lillie, Grand Haven at- man and Arnold Johnson on the
porch
furniture
and
so
on.
Mr. Milham stated that the buds ior class and 29 other students un- ed at 129,515. The plant probably
torney, nnd exalted ruler of Grand charge of imssesslngnnd transportIt was too cold to play baseball
nnd young shoots were not accus- til at least next fall, it was an- will he operated this year.’’
Haven Lodge No. 1200 B. P. O. ing liquor.Oudermool was stalled
?v
Saturday,
a
north
wind
making
tomed to hot weather enough as nounced Friday noon hy Pof. Joh- Mr. Hoffman, when Interviewed,
Elks, arose with the permission of with his car on the Zeeland road
sitting
on
the
bleachers
with
comyet to have robbed them of the annes Hroene, acting president of stated that Mr. Corey and he had
the court. In a brief address Mr near Boone's bridge and he seemed
hardiness that nature provides the Institution. Some of those sus- purchsed the canning company and fort Impossible. For that reason Lillie Impressivelyoutlined the ob- to be under the influence of liquor.
manager
TeRoller
called
off
thef
;
them with In order to weather the pended students are from Holland. that he would go to Harford imligation* of the citizen to the coun- A call to Holland brought the officlate cold spells, after the first
Prof. P.roene stated that the mediately to conduct It. He has not Colored Giants game nnd they will' try to Which he had sworn al- er* and the man was taken to the
spring days bring them forth. Mr members of the socieites, The Ri- fully made up his mind whether come here for a return date later.' legiance. He impressedupon the city Jail where he was lodged until
One of the heaviestfrosts of the
Milham was not optimistic over the vals and the Delta Sigma Phi. vio- he will move his family there.
minds of the applicants,the fact Monday morning.
outlook hut stated that at a later lated the disciplinaryrules of the
He stated that because of the season came between Saturday nftd* that Americanismmeans something He appeared before Justice
date, ike damage could be better college, one hy holding a meeting adverse weather conditions the Sunday nights. At 5 o'clock’ 8un-< In the lives of those fortunate
Bruiwe. waived examination nnd
estimated-.
after it had been forbidden by the Zeeland Canning company would day morning a heavy white frost enough to enjoy cltlhenship.
wa* hound over to circuit court.
covered
everything nnd did more
faculty
and
the
other
by
falling
to
he
closed
this
year,
but
an
early
At eight o'clock Wednesday night
As a token of true citizenshipThe officers found n gallon of
start would he made next January damage to fruit and strawberries.and ns nr emlnder of the duties of moonshine In the broken down
th’e mercury was nt 45 and It went obtain faculty recognition.
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class
for new contracts for that plant,
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nuntil
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erican flag. Each was urged to
us
show you our line of Coleman Cookers.
Waiknotten
and
Henry
J.
Roelofs.
big frost follows:
Mr Corey will remain the nuinkeep the flag and thnt for which third in the state music contest at
Lansing Friday and although the
' # p. m. 45 deg. 4 a. m. 37 deg. John De Groot. of Passaic. N. J., 9«r.P.( the Holland Canning c#mtibllnml received n visit from an H stands constantly In mind.
want
you to see this
gas range and gas
f 9 p. m. 43 deg. 5 p. m. 33 deg. president of the student',' VouncfT' Puny. visiting Hartford from time Indian chief Monday and although Those admitted to United States local musicians did not bring home
announced
hftei*
a
meeting
Friday
i .aking plant all in one! Gives you regular gas
^ '10 p. iy 41 .deg. | € !\. m 37 deg.
to time during this summer while he showed the dignified courtesy citizenship were: Dirk Wlersma of a find place, they won enough hon11 p ffi lo deg. U'rSO a m 36 deg afternoon, that the coitfndl Mould the heaving cannlnttj *0sort is on. native to Indian character in ex- Holland, former citizens of the or for their school and city to satisutjfde
hy
'the decir.ion of the faculty.
service wherever you
__
- ;12 iu pi. 39 deg. 7 ft. m. 37 deg
Mr Hoffman will.jioi <*>? seep at pressing his admiration for this Netherlands; Mnrlnus Moget of fy the most exacting. It wa* the
The'expluslon occurred as final the ftoMnn restuurahfe'«oiahf extent country he was niso honest enoughs
It «* #i. 38 deg. k' a. m. 44. deg
Holland,
former
citizen of th'e first time Holland ever took part in
The Coleman Hot-Blaststarter providesfull cooking
2 h.- m. 33 deg. 9 n. m. 48 deg. examinations wene aboit to start, in the future.While Irfcmninlngin- to admit that he did not like it Netherlands; Haassel Turkstrn of a state music contest and, moreover.
heat in 60 seconds! Boils 2 quarts of water in 4 min-,
3 a. ni. 37 deg. 10 3. m. 44 deg class 'sessionshaving been finished. terested. his two sons. Clark Hoff- here as well as he did In his fintlve Holland, former citizen of the John C. Kendell, state director of
The council will a#tk that credit he man and NichMfisHoffman. Jr., country In New Mexico. "Too much Netherlands;Ann Mairhauser of music, expressed the opinion that in
utes, bakes biscuits— the light, fluffy, golden-brown
given the expelled students for the will take charge af that business. water!’’, was his comment as he
Haven township, formerly of Friday’s contest it would have been
kind— in 6 minutes. It bake* boils, toasts;fries, broils i
exhmlnntionstak-?n. Several of Arrangements have' already been stood on the shore of Lake Mich- Grand
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Vidpny day this year -wDI
the suspendedsenEors were in pre- made to have the place remodeled igan near Lakewood Farm: "Too
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v
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to
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lafirt American Legion Auxiliary,
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gun to think of. T^>e. Adrian *nd
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ce again this year, namely ten standing that members or respon-[hnstaken any' steps to have Mis found in I^ike Michigan. The chief bration will coritlnue beginning' dn the YpsilsntlState Normal, Samuel
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ex- the shore of Lake Michigan at
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At the close of the gontest.ali
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Any citfaflfled toter cab tiring the that there he had seen ft "great the former pastors are still living
'erlng from the' ravages of war,
points of the various school# were
ny sum as a donation for such when the brood is old enough thft matter up by filing a petition nom- sea” and here again be saw
and hi active service.These are totaled
up. .Y psllwnt l .received, 2
young pheasants will be turned inating u candidate for one of the “great sea," evidently not realiz- the Rev.' Henry E. Dosker. D. D.,
or pose Is gladly received.
in-suitablc pincesi original -districts- in Ottawa roarity. ing that they were differentviews Professor of Historical TheologyIn points, St. Joseph, and Sacred Heart
A5W floppy tray There wiir
were tied for second, place .with River,
Mr. Lievense already has on hand
The county clerk will of course of fire’ same lake.
8th
Holland,
ntions at hanks, etc., where those
the Presbterlan Remlnary In Louisho hajVf missed the opportunity lOn eggs. Anyone ipterestedIn the have to refuse tp receive tpe peti- The Meat who noconlpanifedhim ville, Ky„ the Rev. T. W. Mullen- eight points, nnd Holland fu\Q'
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New
bug, one can still get a poppy to pfopagation oT'the game bird enh tion for the old.Alstrigtaid then
berg now’ of South Holland. III.,
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if. %4he Auxiliary emphasizes secure a consignment by getting In [the petitioher could apply for a Mexico 15 years hut It was not un- and Rev. Henry Hadmellng of the
It was a great contest and the
til
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In
Chicago
that
he
! writ of mandamus, which would in
-especiallythis wearing of the poppy touch with
First Reformed church of Roseo
.due course reach the (Supreme found out the Pueblo chief spoke land, Chicago. These three will only fly In the ointment for the
^-primarily to betoken memory
English, their conversation always preach the sermons at the three local pupils was that they did not
'court.
hut’ also as a protectionagainst be
Mrs. Jacob Slick was found dead
bring home at least one first.But
In 1914, the law passed In 1913 having been In Spanish.
^ Dig asked more than once to buy in bed at her home at 139 West
serviceson May JOth.
o
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evening
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31st the record of the Holland pupils
ne
wearing
the
poppy
ine- A^0'
from
T&ur
Thursday through Monday ' i v! n g" alone a n'd ^ho iMon if she had , llel,,' |u7i'unHtitkl,ti^nl,1
and ;is l',e One of the Christian Reformed there Is to be a service at eight is considered a genuine victory hy
Will Jrqtfve a most gracious smile been dead Is not known. The neigh- ,lronHtit1utionPro1v,ae8 tor *^«strlct- churches of this city is to assist In o'clock p. m., for praise nnd con- their Instructors and hy nil who are
pbppy lady he meets. bors became suspiciousbecause
gratulationsnnd the hanging of closely 'In touch with the work of
.'L° ,aCt‘on the pageant that is to he staged by
the orchestra. It Is worthy of n
.... __ ot wearing one may ex
Was not seen around the house
In thnt year senior class of Hope college. The portraits of the thirteen pastors
demonstration on the part of the
pact he inevitable, "Will you please usual nnd so on Friday noon they ,the. b . ’ fli Y
,n.,o , „ , choral union of the Central avenue and the three missionariesclosely
‘ buy one and WEAR It?"
made an Investlgtion.Getting no* A8 the legislature of 19>3 failed Christian Reformed church, under Identifiedwith the life of the local school as much as Is an athletic victoryThese poppy ladies, by the way. resonse they called the police nnd t0 ,,a.8K the redlstrictlng act it is a the directionof Wm. Brouwer, has church.
are all members of the American the officers pried open a window. Question whether the legislature of expressed a willingnessto sing in
On Tuesday evening, June 1st, Among tho*e to see the musiclegion Auxiliary,which means that The woman seemed to have been ‘‘5 hud any right to consider the one of the scenes In the pageant. Ihe Rev. and Mrs G. E. De Jong ian* off at six o'clockFriday morn. utter unselfishnesspuls them at dead for some time. Coroner Wes^apportionment,
wort ing was Superintendent E. E. Fell.
The society consisting of sixty
thlN4a«k for this day. They deserve trate pronouncedit a case of heart 1 *r' however, no one raises the voices, will sing a Dutch psalm in as missionariesto XTRDtffT They are Mr. Fell was on hand lorg before
••-•th* utmost courtesy and considera- failure. The body was removed to Question the change will be made
four-part harmony without accom- to sail from New York on the sec- six to encourage the pupils nnd to
tion.
Nibhelfnk -Notier Funeral Home. <and the two districts of Ottawa will paniment as the early pioneer Hol- ond day of next September,nnd see to It thht everything was done
""Mrs Slick Is survived hy' (Hrefc'bemerged into one. ... .... .
will be supportedIn the field by for their comfort on the Journey tn
landersdld in 1847.
.
This will make realistica picture mefftbers of this church.
J. A. Johnson, chairman of the sisters: Mrs O. W. Mohler of Fort' Th* present representatives for
Wayne. Ind.. Mrs W. J. McCalla Ottawa county are O. W. Kooyers, that G. Van Schelven paints when
0« Wednesday evening June 2,
transportation committeeof the
Holland for the 1st district; and he tells the story of the three gov- an Inspirationalmeeting Is to be
The Decoration Day preparation
P. T. A. conventiontoday issued of Toledo, Ohio, nnd Mrs Dan
Raymond of Wauseon,
I Fred F. McEnchron of Hudsonville
the following notice: .
ernment englneftcs Who iwune to the addressedby Rev. Wm. Bancroft meeting held at Q, A. R. hull on
for the 2nd district.
Hill, D. D., Of Vnssar college, and Thursday evening went on reeprd as
colo'nyto; stfrtey>jfor a Jiarbor.
To th’f -Public Spirited
Citizens of Holland:
A smftlt sailing? ooal/'acordlngio president of the General Synod of favoring that children take part In
Funeral "services were held from .^'Xe^^Rti^er^rDta
TVe would like the names of the home at Jamestown Tuesday
Van .Schelvep. first sfriAsJtEoInt Hu. the Reformed church In America,' the doings on May H*t, especially'
d ppf«P
H|
many auto owners who will gladly! afternoon at 2 for Mrs .Tnnies 'Yn^
* *rtpr, nmv Wail ha too; then came and by Dr. Edward D. Dlmnent. participatingIn the parade.
president of Hope college.
. donate their autos for use In Brandt. 37. prominent resident of ."""J.Y" *d ,h,,t
John Homfeld was the first to
11 not ,,e a to Anchaf ITith*; little Inlfct near.
The first pastor of this church take this matter up, stating that
furnishing transportation to dele- Hudsonville.who died Friday.
Heto« PlcfilBrg'.cafaflftfiy.
then the
,Va‘ut: Xf r,
.
was Rev. Selna Hoiks, who was Decoration Day Is not complete un-’
gates nt the Parent-Teachers con- Brandt, with her husband, had
^ ' McI''ar'hr0[1IIwil' ,,p
n Indian village.
-rentlon,held in our city Wednes- lived on the same farm in James- t™nd,d«t« representativefor the
The government surveyors fol- born on April 30. 1814, nnd died less school children afe In the paserved this rade, and he naked that school au• day, Thursday nnd Friday.
town township54
!'ne (U*tr,ct of Ottawa county un- lowed n path to the colony on » Juffe 16, 1894.
less some one has nerve enough to Sunday morning, hut no one was at church as pastor from 1853 to thorities be urged to get as many
Resides the undersigned, the foM
fight the new order of things.
hi, wing live wire men comprise the
children In line as possible.
home. However the engineers 1855.
A coroner’s jury impaneled
This church has been visited ofThe salarny of n Michigan repre- heard something they had neve?
transportation committee: Abe Coroner
Eugene Goudeau stated that these
Westrate
nnd
sitting nt sentativeIs *80ft per term of four
ten
by
fire. Once It burned and the
• CnpiHin, Dick Boter, Hears McLean.
heard before.Thru the woods came
Decoration days are really for the
entire business district of Grand
Your bonds, papers and valuJoe White, George Woidring, 8. Holland on Haturdny. May 22, In months’ work nt Lansing,
the voices of the early pioneers
They teach young folks a
constitutionalamendment singing Dutch psalms. Picking was destroyed, and the church children.
•Hautman, Frank Lievense. Please inquest Into the death of Mrs.}
lesson In patriotismand show that
phone any of these gentlemen keemeje hoer. 80 of Holland town- however will be submitted to the their way thru the underbrush, they building was leveled by flames on
ables placed in our fire and theft
u national freedom was only estabtwo other occasions. Th
returned a verdict of accl-J voters in November, 192G, asking
whlfc day will be most convenient ship,
dental death after a careful in thnt this amount , be raised to came upon the little log cabin, Is located On one of the busiest HftHed throngh sacrifices.
for you to donate your car.
nestled In the woods where they
He said that caching the young
proof vaults have the added proquiry.
of Grand Haven, directly
*1200 for two years' service.
gy This is a large convention, not
found Dr. Van Raalte preaching to corners
Mrs Poer was killed last Monacross
from
the
post
office on early Just what Decoration Day
o—
too large as nothing is too big for
his flock. It Is this scene that will
tection of being insured.
day. May 17 when struck hy a
Washington St. All the living pas- stands for Is the only way In which
lioilund to tackle. It is going to
to perpetuate the observance of the
Announcement was made Mon- lie depicted nt Hope’s pageant of
truck driven by G 8. Larader of
mean a lot of work and a great Grnndville. Larader stopped nnd day by Supt. I). A. Van Busklrk 1926 and in which the choral un- tot-s who served that church are day at a time when soldiers of nil
graduates of Hope college.
many autos will be needed, but if then went ahead, claiming Mrs of the Hastings public schools that ion will take an important part.
war* shall have respondedto the
Eliminate your
as to
we nil work we can put It over big.
While this has nothing to do with
taps.
Poor stepped right In front of the Herold C. Hunt, son of Mr and Mrs
skid at the same time greatly adverThe
tV.
C.
T.
U.
was
impressed
George Hunt, formerly of Holland, the story, these surveyors who
The public school* of Holland
truck.
their .safety by renting a box in
tise our wonderful city. We want
has been appointed assltant prin- came to Holland to survey a har- Friday with the valuable work have alway* co-operated and the
• these delegates to always speak
done
In
our
schools
by
some
of
the
cipal of the Hastings high school bor were the first surveyors Who
showings made have always been
our vaults today,
well of Holland. The transportation A log cabin, attractivelylocat- for the coming year. Mr Hunt suc- ever surveyed for a port on the east members of the union nnd the favorably commented on. This year
committee is going to help make ed on the crest of a hill, is being ceeds Lee C. Howard, who reslgn- shore of Lake Michigan, according teachers in scientific temperance It Is ft differentmatter, Memorial
lia conventiona grand success, constructed opposite the Ernest e(j.
Instruction. Mrs. H. Van Ark had day will he celebrated on Monday,
to Mr. Van Schelvtti.
Behm farm in Grand Haven town- This announcement comes ns a
we don’t mean * MERRIK.”|
on display the beet posters and to- and many of the teachers from outship. This cabin will serve as the surtwlse to the people of Hastings
J. A. Johnson.
We pay 4? interest compounded
tal abstinence scrap boohs made by
Freddie Spurgeon. Kalamazoo, pupils in their late contest.Two of-town will leave for their own
Chairman Trans. Com. realty office for Fred Pnntllnd'sin- as Mr. Hunt had definitely been ofhomes
early
on
Friday'
and
will
be
baseman of the Cleveland
terests along the lake shore.
[/•y
o
semi-annually on your Savings.
school girls read their prize away Saturday, Sunday and Mona position in the universitysecond
Indians, according to a dispatch high
The cabin is right near the fered
essays, Miss Marian Blake on the day and will observe the day with
high school in Ann Arbor, hilt re*[rs. Hejunan Bultemu, aged 45,
Lin/' 11 right of way and jected it in order to acept the posi- from that city, was secretelymar- itthJeeti "Preparationsfor
HP Monday afternoon at her Trunk
their home folks. No doubt • Mr.'
<5r
has two Hinali trees at either hand.
ried Monday to Mis* Dorothy Helhome In Xoordeloos. Bhe is sur- It is very attractiveand should itlon offered him at Hastings. Thll der, Cleveland. The wedding was Work and the Tobacco Habit;" Ml* j Fell and Mr. Riemers^a will mna^
appointment comes as a reward for
vived by her husband and the
Cora
Van
Ller
on
the
nubject, lage to get some of the children In
ooin
Rowing children: Mrs Henry cause no little amount of comment the three years of teaching In the ‘hhVhci^atlonof a ^mancej^-is Befora~Frohfbltl<^
Both the Itne of march and thene will
ith of Grand Rapids, Josephine,
wa* drafted from the New Orleans ly^ J21I0JjJ^nand n0rthr 0* the be taken care of by some teachers
...... .
"SJ
.ymond and Ruth nt home: also
tvho remaWi here, assisted by the
Fortnight,honor school newspaper.
her' father. John Meyering of
1 Fredas n member of the Holland I
^rs’ ®oahk<l who ha* organized girt scout*.
Holland
had
a
distinguished
visconducted a class In Journalism'. F,,™',, ha.k'^f
land, and two sisters. Mrs Geo.
- I""”’1*""’"«“*""> I" <>« •r.drt,
and Mr* Albert Westrate. Itor on Monday. Oetnvus Roy Coh- .acted ns president of the Teachers'
You are welaouie to uae ourDiroetora Rooms
f.vorlt. here.
’**’*
* <1,m0r"tr*ll0n"o*1*"' At ft regular meeting of the Roten,
the
famous
writer
about
the
fclub,
took
the
leading
roles
In
the
.ur months ago Mrs Bultemu lost
song «rtd yell, through eight pupils
for your conference* and committee meelinfa.
ten year old child and seven negroes, spent a large part of the two plays put on by that organiza- along In great shape for the In- from Horace Mann school. She ary club held at Warm Friend Tavafternoonin this city. . With a tion; acted ns coach of the tennis dlan* nnd will no doubt play here is also organizing groups In th* ern Attorney. ThoS., N. Robinson
ago «
she lost her mother,
•gain next whiter.
elected as a delegate to the
i func
leral was held Thurs- friend he was travelingthrough team, nnd has been active in comcountry schools throughoutth* was
internationalconvention of Rotarafternoon at 1:30 at the home from Chicago to Detroit and had munity matters. Mr. Hunt’s home
cOtfnty
lan* to be held early In June nt
at two o’clock, fast time, nt the lunch at the Warm Friend Tavern. Is In Grand Rapids at the present
Pnugatuckhigh school will gradMr*. A. Pieters gave a short reHolland Reformed church. His friend s business kept him In time. He was graduated from jfol- uate 9 student* this year. James .port of the district convention at Denver, Colorado. J. P. O. De Mornamed ns the alternate
Arthur Muatman officiating, Holland most of the afternoon and land high school nnd then the MoVea with an average of 95.17%f8and Lake and Mrs. Hlnkamp led lac was At
least 4.600 will attend
irment was In the Noorde- the writer put in the time giving University of Michigan, where he is valedictorianand Berta) Hwan- th* detdtlons. Arrangementswere delegate.
the gathering and these two local
was graduated with honors.
Holland the once-over.
cemetery.
*on. whose average I* 96.68. 1* *al- ma4* fdr a picnic at Pine Lodge on
men trill represent the only RotEvery reader of the Saturday Herold Hunt was at one time utntorlan. Commencement exer- Juno 11.
o
tot Lowest Cash
ary dun In Ottawa eduhty.
Evening Post knows Cohen, whose mayor of the student body nt Hol- cises will be held June 10.
*-«
—
d
are repainting the bou- home is In Birmhingham,Alabama. land.
and Delivery Price
4 light standards a dark gray, He has contributed stories about
Miss Cora JbUes Taylor of SaugaThe mayor and clerk of Allegan
lo* of the Vos Electricshop the negroes for years and has sevJames Dyke of LanHng was In tuck has presented the Congrega- were authorized to enter Into conPit.
Al
Van
Duren
of
the
Komfortor
canning. :
Grand Rapids on business eral volumes of stories to his credHolland spending the week-end .tlffnalchurch with a painting of a tract
,lull with an Ann
_nn Arbor
_rn0P nrm
firm T_.
for
Kotton Co. was In Kalamazoo on
with hi* parents, Mr. ond Mrsi [winter scene with the church and the preliminary work of a savage
business Tuesday.
Frank Dyke, West 16th Rt.
[hillside in the
reduction nlnnt
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DIGGING OF MILE AND

"

WORK

STARTS TODAY

Hope's Liberty

VICTORY CROWNS EFFORTS

ReU Arrives

Hope college has been very fortunate In securing a replica of the
original Liberty bell of Independence fame. The hell was loaned to
the Hope college pageant by the
sesqul-centennlalexposition of
Philadelphia.
GIVE A SHOWER
FOH JUXE finiDE This bell replica is the exact size
Mrs. Qerge Arts and Nellie Boa- of the originalhell, which now reman entertained with a miscellan- poses behind a glass case In Indeeous shower at their home, 229 W. pendenceHall, Philadelphia.Althv
19th Ht., on Thursday dfening ih the bell loaned to the pageant Is
honor pf Miss Jeivnie Bosman of made of n composition, It appears
Grand Rapids who is Ur be a June to be of real metal nhd It has nil
found on the
bride. Games were played, the the ..Inscriptions
prizes being won by Della Welters, original bell. The bell replica is
Mrs. Abe Boeman, Jennie VanDyke, now in the college chapel but will
and Mrs- C. Marcus. A two course be displays) Inter Jn|tbe Fk-st State
luncheohwas served, - after which bank where 'aH1 njaty dee M-hnt jthe
Miss Bosman was presented with old Liberty Dell. looked like when. it
many pretty nnd useful gifts. A rang . llbeifty(o all the, world.
good time was had by all. Those ' v* ' — •
present were: Mildred Seakamp,
The shocking news reached Hol-

A HALF OF SEWERS
Work wm beftln Monday morn*
jag on the Job of excavating for
3he Newel's that are needed in the
Bew&ge diHposal system. Until how

jg

FOR CITY MISSION BUILDING;
SITE

HAS BEEN PURCHASED

C.THOMA
W !

Victory was registeredtoday |n
Jt": , {. .•
the long compaign for a building! Junior ............................
lln oia mo
•
' • I
' ‘l
for. the Hty mission in Holland and Hope ..........................
v...,620 820 Olx
It was made certaintoday that the! HutterleH: HV»pe, V\de" Japlnga;
•the contractorshave been at work
pupils of the mission Sunday school junior: Van Leeuwen, Prvne nnd
•^>n the sewage disposal plant itself,
will lie able to eat their Thanksglv- ! WlsmeakJ.
•halting with the digging of the
ing dinner In the new building.
Severs until conditions were right
money is In the hank nnd the new
it. The sewer Job has been
The Federals defeated the H. nnd
building ran In- erected as soon ns
sublet and it will be ran led on vigthe committeecan perfect the de- I). Friday night in the factory
jvpjtipiy,
league game by a score nj eight to
tails of the plans.
The site for the new mission one.
ft' h is a rather idg job in the line
The Shoes will piny the Nntlrmftl
building has been chosen and the
newer digging,at iciuit for Hoi*
Prices Listed Billow Are!
Prices,
ground has been bought. The com- Guards on Decoration day afterJlftnd, as a mile and a half of sewmittee In charge of the affair has noon nt 3o’clock.since the IndeSi's ore to be dug in a single conSpecials Just for the
purchasedthe Van Oort property !>endte will not play on thnt day.
Tpiet. It Is seldom that more than
across from the Warm Friend Tav- There will be po admission charge
p,. few itlooks hf sowers are laid at
ern on Central avenue, hack of the but a collection will be taken to
Mhi; one time in Holland, but this
^nlle nnd a half will be dug in suc- Sena Oetman, Helena Vender Hill. and Friday 'that Rev Moses Kler- First State hank, it is on this help support the league. The longue
Della WJolters, Mary Vlsser, Cath* kooper. well known in this city, property that the new city mission sth ridings:
1 - V
will l)e erected ns soon as Shoeh ....................
.1006
5 A gang with an excavating ma- erine Gragt. Hilda Kampen, Jennie has met with a terribleaccident building
.1000
chine started work Monday morn- Bosman. Adriana Vender Hill, Mrs at Passaic,New Jersey. It appears the contract can be let and it isINnt. Guard... ...........I
.600
4ng nnd it is expected that in a Gerrlt Patrolje,Jennie Van Dyke, thnt While Mr Klerkooper stepped here that the city mission will op-IPedernl ................1
IT. nnd D ..... ...........1
.500
•week oe hq two more gangs with Josla Boonstra,Mrs. Ed Bosman, out of his automobile near bin ernte in the future.
The property purchased by the H. add K .................0
.000
4tvn mope excavating machines will Effle Kllnge, Gertrude Boeve, Hel- home n large truck passed by and
committeeIs fit! by 70 feet, the 66 Heinz ......................
0
.000
Jh-ivo in Holland to go on the same ena Toppen, Mrs. Joe Boers, Nellie nearly crushed him.
being on Central avenue. It is
%b. I‘laiy<hnye been made to push Bosman, Mrs. Geo. Artz, -Henrietta When he was picked up from feet
Kink’s
Pillibury's Beit
mission
.......
... possibly
... ..... . be
_ Boeve, Mrs. C. Marcus, Mrs. 'P. the pavement and rushed to a hos- large enough to erect
Jfche work as fast
ns can
The Wolverine Stars won the
building that will serve the needs
JJono and Aty the time the whole ihtlchaely,Josia Hossink, Louise pital, it woa found that his back
tilt of the season by deSystem is ready for the sewage Unema, Josla Tabot, Mrs. Abe Bos- bone had been crushed and that It of this city for years to come, tho opening
believes, ami it is also feating the Christian high school
wonnertiodH is expected that the
I*!*' was not possible far him to live. committee
believed that this is an ideal loca- freshman In n slow game. In the
%ewors will he ready for use. The
For some years Wm. Blerknoper, tion for a mission.It is a short dis- second inning the Stars made two
Vorkmen -Monday started on the
a son, was studying nt Hope col- tance away from the main street runs and after thnt they steadily
lege and was living with his mothJhlrty-lncli sewers.
and hence away from the noise of mounted to the score of 21. Tho
IS
er at 12 west 16th street, while a brick pavement but yet it is near final score was 21-1. Batteries:
» Work on, (he sewage disposal
attending
the
local
Institution.
plant lind 'necn progressing satisheart of the business district of WolverineHtnrs: Ed Wolters nnd
Rev, Mr Klerkooperwas doing the
factorily and It Is being pushed
Van Znnden; Freshman: Vander
Holland, which is a factor to
Work
for
the
Reformed
church
in
hs fast as possible. Mr. Hill, chief
considered In choosing a site for Hoop, Bouwmnn nnd Dykemn.
Northern
Michigan
nt
that
time
Engineer, was not ready to make
but later Joined the Berenn den- a city mission. Many years ago
jmy ijretiictions ns tb when the
Miss Churchfordwas in the habit
omination
and had Just accepted of
Hope collegeIs scheduled to play
re wage disposal system will be
holding street meetings on the
a
call to a churcli at Passaic and
Bt. Mary's at Pontine next SaturAlderman
Arthur
Drlnkwnter,
ready nnd Jt Is likely thnt It will
corner
of Central anil Eighth street,
had moved his family there a short
day. which likely will he Hope's
jtot be of any eat, use during the who was painfully injured at the
nhd the, new mission building will
game of the
present tekort season. For that Buss Machine Works lost Week, Is time before the accident took place. be located within sight ,and sound final Intercollegiate
season unless a postponed gum* Is
fenson the people will hnve to wait reported to be> Improvingas satisof that corner.
At least fifty more boosters hnve
Played with Ferris instlttue nt Big
another season before using this factorily as could be expected in
The announcement of the com- Rapids. Poppen or Albers will do
added to those already enend of the bike for bathing pur- view of the character of the injur- been
pletion
of the campaign for a mislisted In the servicesof the senior
the hurling for Hope nt Pontine.
poses. since the water has been de- ies. Drlnkwnter was carrying a
sion building was made today by
Class of Hope college, which Is putHope may piny a series with tho
clared unsafe by the state depart- laddie of hot metal nt the plant
Con
De
Free, who is treasurer of
ting on the pageant of 1926, ono
Holland Independentsbefore colyient of health. By next season, when he stumbled nnd fell. The
the campaign and whose efforts lege closes.
1
BottU
molten metal was spilled on the of the greatest spectaclesever have been a main factor in sucoeijs.
jliowevor, the plant will have been
aeen in this city.
In operation for some months and sand and Drlnkwnter’s head came
He
has
worked
at
this
project
Fred Olert, who Is head of one
The Hudson-Essex defeated the
Iho chancffa’ are thnt this will be in contact with It so that the right of the Committees nnd a local earnestly,speaking in favor of it
Sugar, lb.
Jbe Inst, season that Black lake side of his head was seriouslyburn- student, came before the people at whenever the opportuniuyoffered Holland Shoes by a score of 10 to
ed. It was at first uncertain whethBulk Cocoanut, lb.
nnd gathering in the money from S in the factory league game MonJvater will be polluted.
er or dot he would lose the sight the G. A. R. hall who were arday evening. Brighthail was the
all possible sources.
of his right eye, but it is now be- ranging for a suitable Decoration
Hlppolite, Jar
The nucleus of tho> 325,000 fund hattingstar for the Shoes, securing
day program and told them whnt
lieved Hint the eye will be saved.
three hits out of four times nt lint.
* fi
the graduating class of Hope col- that has been raised was a gift of
He
was
rushed
to
a
physician
Royal
Baking
Powder, 8 oz.
This evening the Guards will
Iplnnnl'ng to go to tne national con910,000 offered by two Holland
and later removed to his home on lege 1* about to do.
Play Heinz on the 19th street
cent Ion' tnt large numbers. Atbusiness
men
on
condition
that
the
Mr. Olert’s earnest appeal was
Flour,
grounds.
tempts are being made to secure north Central avenue.
Immediately considered nnd those people of Holland contribute $15,inch n large delegation from here
000.
Originally
the
gift
was
continpresent went on record ns giving
Jhat Holland will mnkb a real
gent on raising that sum before the
Henry Beelen, aged 96, died- at the pageant of Hope their moral end of 1926, but Inter the donors Two veterans who hnve been
Showing. The conventionIs to
and financial support.
absent from the local lineup will
the
home
of
his
daughter,
Mrs
M.
Jo held In Milwaukee and lienee It
The senior class has put nearly extended the time and the plans again he seen in action Saturday,
th easy for local Polar Bears to get C. Van Kampen, at Pine Creek. He 13,000 Into this pageant and Judg- were changed to such an extent
againgst the Grand Rapids team.
is survived by the following chilthat a- quiet campaign for money
Ihere.
dren: Mrs Oscar Vanden Berg, Mrs ing from the Way tickets are selling extending over several months was Babe Wodrlng will he seen In the
|bs'
the
campus
nt
Hope
college will be
sun field positionwhich he covered
Gerrlt Vanden Brink, OffMt, Mrs
made possible.
nobly for the past |0 yen'*. Garry
M. C. Van Kampen, Peter ahd krell filled on Decoration Day night,
The deed to the new property
and also on June 2 nnd June 6,
another favorite will cnvnrt
The cradle roll department of Henry: also by 16 grandchildren when the pageant will he given. acquired for the city mission will Batcma
in the left garden. With these two
nnd
one
great-grandchild.
The
fun1
be Central Park church Sunday
he vested in a board of trustees arid -and. Hick and M. lloovyr tiie outMr
Olert
told
the
story
of
the
chrtol held an opening day party eral was held Wednesday at one pageant given In three parts, firht the property will be dedicated ijy
field is about par again as the'
tho chuivh Thursday afternoon o’clock at the home nnd at two the "DeclnrntWhof Independence," them to mission purposes.
Playersare all hitters. Poppen will i
rhich was a pr^nuunc^d success in o'clocknt the Hnrdewljk Christian “The Battle dt Lexington," "Paul
A
committee
Is now at work rin no doubt lie on the mound nnd
Solid
ivery wrty. Mewl nines H. IT. Cook Reformed church, Rev, L; Velt- Revere’s Ride," ; Patrick Henty’s carrying out pluhn for the erec.Spriggs behind the
ind H. C. Cook are in, charge of kamp officiating.
"Give Me Liberty or Give Me tion of, a sullable building. WhUt ,, The Refrigerator crowd is ex-’
Strictly Fancy Tomatoes
his new venture; Twenty •'five ba..
'i — »-r-o
Death" speech, and finally winding form the buildingwill take hns nf>t peeling a victory.Murphy Klonles were enrolted ns charter meth^
The Hblland business and pro up with the birth of an Independent vet been decldpd but it will 'be de- d.vke who held the Black Box safe
err of the erndfe roll and prto- Te^rtohalwomen's club entertained free nation. Following will be the cided Hoop. Everything wifi bo dorie
while his mutes were pounding out
cully nil 4ff them were present the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven celebrationof the birth of Holland, us soop' ris tyosslhle to begin' bull
more than enough runs to win, will
th their, mothers. A pleasing pro- find Aljegan business women's clubs In Whldh Dr. Van Rnalte and his Ing Al»rto*t immediately’ ffnrf' lt
work against Holland. Murphy dei-raih was rendered ns follows: Friday evening li( the parlors of little band will figure conspicuous- exnrictedthat by fall the pilijOri
>«votions 'and-* talk on “liable* Kobe church. The decorations in ly, and all the incidents'connected nuild/pg will be ready to, be iW- lights In beating Holland and he
how had some good afternoons]
Ind Mothers of the Bible, " by ftev. Dutch hlu* dnff white were moat with the up-btilldingOf this city dicuie'd nnd to bo occupied by tl
hi*re,.n
J. Van Dyk; solo, “Our Cradle effective and the large Dutch wind will he shown.
mission. ’
, .....
Tho Independents are heavy *o
Roll," by
oy Miss
.uiss Donna
isinna Cook;
v.ook; uuk
talk mill, placed in one Corner of the ‘ The last scene will be the foundfar with the stick and should clout
on the "Cradle Roll Department,’’ room nnd , (he small windmills, ing of Hope college sixty years ago,
out some extra base hits. Tony will
*». ;D4ntkrr» of Trinity Ref.
by MrAjj
that were given',to each guest and when the developmentof the local
umpire the fracas which will stArt
i: recitations by Miss Jean the lights were all arrangedto ac- Institution will be pictured step by
church
Cepil, Morgan, formerly with the promptlynt 3 o'clock.
Spaulding; closing prayer by Mrs. cord with the color scheme. At 7 step, beginningWith the first famous Knrnutn
Bailey cjrqijs
Vs n . Dyk. painty refreshments o'clock 4 delightful dinner was graduating class. These scenes hand plans to spend Hie summer
*lerP served by the lAkevlew Circle served, spring flowers being used are combined In one story nnd will in Grand Haven and will play with
The NationalGuards defeated
of Willing Workers Aid society In profusion on the tables and each be shown each night of the pag- the Grad Haven Elks' hand. ,S(r the Heinz company Tuesday night
jjnd a good time was enjoyed by guest's place being marked with a eant.
Morgan played tirst clarinetin the by a scor of 16 to 3 In the factory
Perfect Shorting, 1-Lb. can
o
nil.
su« pair of dainty wooden*«hoes.DurBarnum &, Halley hand for a num- league.There will be no game this
evening.
On
Thursday
night
the
ber
of
years
nnd
Is
nationally
Ideal for ill Purpose!
ing the dinner music was furnished
On Friday In the Woman’s Cldb
Hudson Essex will play the Federby Nan Boersma and Minnie Vanda House at Grand Haven a re-or- known ns an artist.
als n the Sixtli Street grounds and
The school of the Bt. Frances do Water. At the conclusion of the innltatlon of the county federaon Friday night the H. A D. team
Rales church was the first one to cMnner the following program was tion of woman’s clubs was effect'‘fend in Its Quota of cretonne Chrlst- given:
will piny the Heinz company on the
ed. Delegates from the CoopersThe Misses Betty Gallon, Jean- liith treet diamond. The standings
mas bags that are being made by Welcome ................
Geneva VanLente vllle, Cohklin, Grand Haven and
Holland's school children for the
(President Holland club* were present, Zee- ette Wcstenbrook,Evelyn Westen- of the teams.
, IT. S. service men In the country's Toast Mistress ..........Dorothy Pieters land being unable to have u part brook nnd Mrs A. Wolters very
Won I,OBt Pet
• outlying possessions. The Red Vocal duet ...... MargaretEasenburgh In the meeting because no dele- pleasantlyentertained with a mis- N. G ..........
0
1000
lb.
0
1000
" Cross quota for Ottawa is being
........ 2
(La Verne Essen burgh gates from that organisation wore cellaneous shower Wodnesay even- Shoe* .........
!" made by the children. In September
Federals
...
500
ing
at
the
home
of
the
Misses
....... 1
1
there.
The
local
club
was
repreMrs. 8. Houting,Afco..
000
the lings will be illled with Chrlst....... 0
2
Reading ........................
Kthelyn Meta sented by the president and vice- Wcstenbrookin honor of Miss Ger- H A D .........
00O
1 mas presents for the servicemen,
....... 0
2
Vocal solo ........Helene VnnderLinde president,Mrs J. C. Rhea and Mrs trude Gebhen who will he a May Hudson - Essex ........
2
Filled with
Figs
Heinz .........
........ ft
000
Mr and Mrs Roelof Telgenhof of
Sears R. McLean, and four other bride.
Mrs. 8. Brower, ncc.
Hope’s baseball team goes to Ht.
The following were present: The
Zeeland celebratedtheir golden Address.. .........Mrs. G. J. Dlekema rilemhers,Mrs George Vande Rlet,
Mary's for the final game Saturday.
>i. wedding anniversarythis week with
Vocal Duet ...... Margaret Essenburgh Mrs J. H. Den Herder, Mrs O. J. Misses''' Jan©- Ellandcr, Pauline
j> a family reunion. They were horn
(La Verne Essenburgh Dioketnn, and Mrs Clarence A. Bosch, Grace Post, Cornelia Kurz, The last two games have been won
Marian Kurz, Carol Koenigsberg, by Hope by a score of 3-2 and now
" in The1 Netherlands and came to
Lokker.
Mrs. 8. Houting. aec.
.liter
delightfulluncheon Alberta Bchlpper, Jennie Koleun, Hope is about to strike some hard
f Ottawa county in 1891, living at
-—
—
o
Helena W'estenbrook, Betty West- going. Albers Is slated to hurl.
served • by the ladles of tho Pres
; their home north of Holland ever
One of the most spirited elec- hyterian church, the meeting was enbrook, Henrietta Gebhen, Alice
j;‘ since.
Swartk, Grand Haven, troop 1; L. Tuesday ereqlngT uly 20th.
•‘hiding son scouts,t„ m;irch |n
i.i A farewell party was given In tions ever held at the high snhool called to order with Mrs Armstead Gebhen, Gertrude Gebhen, Johan13. Camp *C4ff goes to camp for far as possible.They shouirt report
V. Williams, Grand Haven, troop 3;
ot Grand Haven acting ns tempor- na Van Huls, Minnie Ottlng, Hetty
•« honor of Mrs John Ponsteln in the resulted, in the election of Harold
Detof Hanson. Grand Haven, troop the season, Saturday, July 24th.
tho day.
ary. chairman. The nominating Ver Schure, Gertrude J?ott, Hen!" r«*st room of the telephone office. Boone as the new mayor of tne
•4; E. Bunkert, Grand Haveri, 14. First period of Camp opens
Pow Wows to Start ' 'Wk
Mrs Ponstein was formerly Miss student government. The election cemmittee, composed of the presl- rietta Pott. Jeanette Wcstenbrook,
troop 3; Obedluh Richmond,Grand on Wednesday,July 22th.
Evelyn Wcstenbrook, Henrietta1
!" Kathryn Ter Horst of Zeeland. .She was regular with ballots,booths, peiits of the fotir federated clubs
Meetings of all Scout leaders nriil
15.
Meeting
of
Executive
Board
Ifriven,
troop
6;
John
Freh.
Grand
was pleasantly surprised with a ballot boxes, electionIngbectors,. In represented, presented the follow- Dekker, Gertrude Woodruff,Hetty
Patrol Leaders will he held fn
Haven troop 6; Harold Dornbos, at Camp, Thursday, August 5th.
Irig. names for officers of the coun- Gallen, Mrs A. Wolters.' Mrs John
I’! beautiful tea set. Those present fact practically a dpulicatibnof. oUr
Grand Haven on Friday evi-nlliif.
16.
Meeting
of
Court
of
Honor
In
Grand
Haven,
troop
6;
Willard
June 7th.
...were:Misses Mildred Brown, An- municipal manner of voting. Even iW) federation and they were duly Scholten, Mrs Henry Struer, .Mrs,
camp, Tuesday, August 17th.
•Ripley,Holland, Troop 9.
Bert Gebhen. and Mrs J VVestortr. goline Brummel, Grace Hilde* the pluggsrs for candidates were elected: president, Mrs. G. J.
These meetings will start off the
17.
Meeting
of
Camp
Committee
Marlon
McCoy
of
troop
9,
Holinma of Holland ; 1*t vice presl- brook. The bride-to-bewas the reii brand, Helen Ktterbeek, Nella not missing lit the polls/
Scoutmasters Patrol Leaders . Pow
at
camp.
Thursday,
August
26th.
land,
was
promoted
to
the
grade
of
of many beautifulnnd use'•liulst,Mary Moyering,Aria SIoWotv, which is a training course
Duiing the whole week some dfeht, Mrs 8. L. De Witt of Grand cipient
:outs
I*. T. A. Convention
patrol leader.
Robert ful gifts.
{' cum, .Mae Rtrubblng,Gertrude strenuous campaigning has been Haven; 2nd V. P., Mrs
for patrol leaders. There are nine
Scouts
are
this
week
serving
In
i
Following
the
formal
acsslon,
:rica
Rtrabblng, Sadie Zeerip, Louise going on hj* friend* of candidates Brcvltzof Conklin, Bee. and Trias.,
sessions In all. All but this first
Capt. Harbeck gave instructionson every way possible in connection
Brunsell, Sue Ktreur, Ida Vander and
session will be conducted separatecandidates themaelvei. Mr* John R. Lillie of Coopersville.
with
the
state
contention
of
the
the
Merit
badges
subject
“Angling".
The constitutionwas read and
•„ Woudc, Eva Armbuster,Martha Automobileswen plastered with
ly by the various troops. The first
Parent-Teachers
Association
in
The
captain
presented
the
subject
Harrington, Mabel yander Water, signs. Election cards, whh plat- adopted and It set forth the object
Forrest
C.
Bailey,
scoutmaster
ot In such an Interestingway that It Holland. They have been assigned part of the first big meeting will
..Rose Van Anrooy, Mrs Kuite, Mrs forms and mottoes, printed In var- of the organization as being "to
Troop 6. the boy scout troop of tho was only too abort. Many of the to the various passengerstations. bo devoted to Instructionsin how
bring Into delationsof mutual help•t. Foote.
rlgutc-d colors ami cut in al« sorts
Grand Haven Methodlnt church scouts have determinedto persuc Several will be on hand nt every to conduct the Pow Wow. after
Miss Hulda Nles, daughter of Mr. i obnpes, were in evidence. One fulness. reciprocity co-operation
which the leaders of each troop
was advanced to the grade of life the subject for a merit badge.
sessionalso.
and
service,
the
various
clubs
nnd
'"nnd Mrs. Ray Nies, 677 Michigan candidate by the name of Kite, for
will organise as a patrol and con- ]
scout
nt
the
monthly
meeting
of
The
recreational
period
was
In
MemorialDay
"avenue, bus been honored at the Instance,had a card shaped like a organizationsof women throughout
duct the first scasions of tho pow
the Ottawa county court of honor charge of troop 1, scoutmaster R.
Ottawa
county."
Any
woman's
club
"Art Institute at Chicago by having kite and so there was great variety
Stouts In all communitieswilt 1)6 wow.
which was held in the county court Van Hoven. Their stunt was one
!n the county having for Its pur, her work recommended to be plac* of campaign material.
ThU nnd That
house. Mr. Bailey has thus set a of the best of Its kind ever wit- out on Memorial Day to render
pose
liberal
and
intellectual
Cul*.ed in the spring exhibit In the insplendid example for his scouts and nessed by those present. In addi- whateverservicesthey may. Defi- The Gi:rtUl Haven town committee,
“The total number of votes cast ture or the general advancement
• stltute. Miss Nles is a regular art
those of otherdroops.Harold Bar- tion to demonstrating the Influence nite arrangementsare behig made Is purchasing a twenty foot motor
at Thursday’selection for mayor of domestic and social relations,
•• student nt the Art Institute, taking
ney, Junior assistantscoutmaster of the scout on-th nnd law It con- by local authoritiesand Scoutmas- bout for their Sea scout ship. j
was 466, of which Geral Breen re- shall be eligible to ir.embeiahipin
'•'theregular course, and the dlstincter* will be informed very shortly.
The Holland Hea Scout crew is
of troop 3. was advanced to the
ceived 162, Harold Boone 172 and the federation.
•"tion of havftig her work recom- Edward Wendell 112.
A standard Inspection has been making splendid progress. Two.
Lincoln school was the winner grade of star scout which is next tained a great deal of humor, es. Alter the transactionof the busipecially
Involving
good
turns
nnd
“ mended for exhibit is all the greatarrangecdby County Headquar- meet Wigs have been held.
The results of the balance of the ness, Mr* Louise Campbell of tne again this year in the base hall below that of life.
first aid examinations.The stunt
!i,er because she is the only member
tournament for the grades. By deThe ceremony was quite well at- was prepared by the boys thorn- ters and will be conductedwhere- The leadershipand trainingcorrelectionfollow:
extension department of Michigan
iuin her class of severalhundred who
ever troops assemble. Question- mlttee wishes to publicly thank J.
Clerk: Dorothy Haan IBS, Mar- State college, spoke of the work of feating Horace Mann Thursday tended by poth scouts and adult* selves without any outside help.
•.has thus been honored.
naires are being sent out to Scout- H. Dyk at m of Holland and Addinigh by a score of 12 to 10 Lin- despite the bad weather. A. W.
garet Westyeer,266.
this departmentamong the women
o
fc—
The Creamo base ball ctnb of Treasurer: Geroge Brendel, 2; and young people of the rural dis- coln school won the right to retain Elliott presided over the session
masters to l)e filled, out.
son Pelegrom Colson of Grand Ha.
•"BattleCreek is a very strong seml- Charles Verberg, 77; Gordon Van
the cup for another year. Horace while Mayor N. uKmmeraad of
Kohnlulc of Events
Definiterequests for the follow- ven for their generousloan of livtricts of Michigan along the virlMann
had
defeated Washington on Holland, Prof. A. Conrade. Coop1.
ScoUt
service In connection ing serviceswere made by those In hies for use during the lead*f£|
£ pro club composed of professionalArk, 86; Anthony Weller, 62; Ivan
oun lines of home economics. Mis
J*'and former college baseball piayStringer,226.
Buchanan, who helps to bring the Wednesday night by a score of 7 ersvlile, Tom Robinson. Holland, with state P. T. A. Crwivehtlon In charge In Grand Haven to the Dis- tminhig course.
to 6, so that the two headliners Capt. Harbeck. Grand Haven, Holland. May 26, 27, 28.
UJers. They are making a trip into
trict Scout Headquarters, nnd the
Peter Van Eyck, Committeeman
Chief of Police. Elbert DeWierd, cultural side of life to the rural
2. Scout service and Inspection troops are making plans to carry of Troop 11, Sixth Reformed
LthlB territory on July 3, 4 and 6. 190, John Wyma, 62; Cornelius woman thru music, spoke briefly left to play off the championship Frreman Barney, Grand Haven,
Were
Lincoln
and
Horace
Mann,
They desire n game with the best Koopman, 212.
In
every
community,
Memorial
day
them out to the best of their abill- church. ^Holland, has become teinand Harry Glrk, Grand Hafen,
of her work. He.' nm is to insti!
semi-pro team in this city an one
Patrol tles.
pornry scout master. Mr. Van Eyck
the love of good musla in tho the former winning the tourna- served on the examining commit- 3. Scoutmasters
For Aldermen
ment
Thursday
night.
Lenders'
Pow
Wow
in
Grand
lift,
'"of these dates .
Detail 1. Have a detail report took the trolning course.*
tee.
First Ward: — Ruth Bolhuls, 66; hearts of everyone, beginning with
In
the
girls' goal hall tournaven,
Friday
evening,
June
4th.
to Mrs. Robert Moore for decoratMerit badges were awarded as
Troop News
•£ The Creamo* have played many Victor Matam, 62; Nelson Bos- the smaileet child. Both these inment Lincoln school is also on top follows: Harold Barney, Grand
4. Scoutmaster*
Patrol ing of grave on Saturday, May 29.
JUof the best semi-pro teams In their man, 46.
Troop 2, Masonic Ixidge, Holterestingwomen showed how the
Leaders
Pow
Wow
in
Holland,
on
Detail 2. Detail sufficientnum. land. Troop two planned to hai
^territorynnd have not ns yet been
Second Ward: — -Vera Mulder, 42; slats department* of ngrlcuituro
Monday evening. June 7th.
tier of scouts to ssslst the police i* meeting every other week.
m defeated.
John Mulder, 10; Geneva Dogger, and horn* economics work together championship.
5.
Executive
Board
meeting,
on
department In traffic work. Hnve meeting was held on the beoxdv
Grand Haven, Troop 3, fireClnreacoGrevengoedand Alta 20; Alen Branson, 22; Marie Kuite, to promote the welfare and happiThe Peoples State bank has of- Pett,
ness of the women of the state,
them report to Chief PIppel for in- Thursday. The troop played.
n. unship. J. Elmer Strangler, of Thursday, June 10th.
Tori: wore united in marriage by 16. Donald Martin, 9.
fered
a
silver trophy for the field
and had a camp fire. About 8:46
Third ward: — Ray Mool, 2t; who art under-privileged because meet of tho grades that Is to be Grand Haven, troop 3. flremanship. 6. Court of Honor, Tuesday ev- structions.
fj-Dr. Wirt. Masselink at 53 Cherry
ening, June 16th.
Detail S. Detail as many scouts began to rain so the troop put
...streetThursday evening, the dou- Margaret Boter, 62; Florence Eyl- of their remotenessRom cultural held early in June. This will 1)6 the Everett Husted. Grand Haven,
centera.
Troop 5. athletics, civics, pathflnd- 7. Camp Committee meeting on (preferablythe older ones) as pos- the fire nnd started for home.
-4Me ring ceremony being uged. T|e man, 37; Margaret Beach, 45 .
Believing In the adage that “in next big event in the grade sport ing. Forrest C. Bailey, Grand Ha- Thursday, June 17.
sible) for the mapping of the sol- Troop 10, M. E. Church,
groom is a graduate of local high Fourth ward: — Hermlha DeKonactivities at the local schools.
8. Camp Pow Wow ht Holland, diers graves In the cemetery. Hnve
ven. troop 5, architectuie, pathAt their regular meeting Tue
itrhool nnd business collegennd he Ing. 66; Andries Steketee,26; Adel- union there Is strength",the new
organlxation hopes to further all
finding. civics. Donald Martin, of Friday evening, July 2nd.
them report to Major Olsen Mon- evening. Troop HI elected fqr
is now employedns bookkeeperat la Befluwkes, 61.
Playing fair baseball at times, Holland, troop 7. Chemlsfry. Er9. Camp Pow
In Grand day, May 24th for Instructionns to quartor-mnster, Ray Zietlow
Fifth Ward:— Chester Kramer, cause* tending to better community
the Holland Furnace Co. The bride
reporter.Sherwood Price,
if a graduate of Rnugatuck high 42; Bessie Rchouten, 34; Cheater life throughoutthe county and to nnd at other moments looking for vin Zlrtlnw Holland, Troop 9, Haven. Tuesday evening, July 6th. what he wants.
fit® it® •ttptwvt not only to the* from the team that has won some
Detail 4. Detail the Sea Scouts interest was shown in ft <
1 * i*'*’ 10. Camp Pow Wow In Coopers«hnol nnd Holland Business col- Costing, 46: Evelyn Albers, 24.
work of the M. 8. C. extension de- excellent games this sense n, the
The following scouts were ad- vllle,Friday evening, July 11th.
to take care of the ceremonies on points between the two
Sge. They left on a wedding trip Blxth Ward: — Frank Martin, 31; partment
but to try especiallyto Hope nine Friday pounded out a vanced to the grade of second 11. Camp staff goes to camp for the dock and also to man the life losing side will be out
Thursday evening to Niagara Fallr. Edward Spencer, 26; Willard
Both nde popular In church circles Meengs, 20; Genevieve Dykhula, help the county nurse In her 8plen-;i4-4 game over G. It. Junior col- class; R. Van Hoeven, Grand Ha- four dlaya to put It In shape on boats under the supervision of will fall to their
dld efforts to safeguard the
_ ..
ven. troop 1; Russell Swanson, Tuesday, July 13th.
Captain Preston of the Life .Guard. Ish and tote
tfnd community. The bride wore a 31; Lester Vander Werf, 6; Mari*
Detail 5. Arrange for scouts, In- at the end
Grand Haven, troop 1; Harold 12. Camp Commute® meeting on
-1-' health ot the county's youth, • Score by innings:
^eautifulgeorgettecrepe drw* ^ Kiel* 28,
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Newt

in the declamation in the Anal conMiss Elizabeth Harrlt of Long the Red Cross representative In
tests/of the Michigan High school Reach, Calif., is in Holland to at- Grand Haven. The father, whoso

Holland City News
WEST 8TH STIUJHT. Upstairs

oratoricalassociation. Second
place in oratory was won by Frank
Second-ClansMatter Peek of Royal Oaks, while Thomas
t the Portofflce m Holland, Mich., Rentinbnckof Hancock, succeeded
under tlie act of Coivrcw. Slnrcli in pulling down second place in
1887.,
declamation.There were several
Tenna $1.M) per year wllli a dis- other contestants, the one from
count of Me to those luiyliiK in Zeeland being Miss Elisabeth Heyadvance. Hates of advertising boer. The winners received gold,
made known upon application. silver and bronze medals. The contest was held in the Zeeland high
Wm. Taylor, secretary of the

tend the marriage of Miss Marina
Vanderveenyesterday at Elm Lawn
She will be the guest of Mr and
Mrs D. E. Vanderveen for a few

Exp. Aug. tl

NOTICE is hereby ‘given that by
virtue of the power of sale conhi tained in said mortgage, and the
the conditions of a certain mort- statutein such case made and progage given by Henry A. Van Dyke vided, on Friday, the 20th day ot
and Rosalie H. Van Dyke, his wife, August, 1926, A. D. at nine o’clock
to Gerrit Lahuis and Gertie Lahuis, In the forenoon, the undersigned
his wife, dated March 14th A. D., will, at the front door of the court
1921 and recorded in the office of house In the city of Grand Haven,
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa Michigan, that being the place
County, Michigan on March 23rd, where the Circuit Court for the
1921 A. D., in Liber 125 -of mort- ebu-nty of Ottawa is held, sell at
gages on Page 612, on which mort- public auction to the highest bidder
gage there is claimed to be due at the premises described in said
the date of this notice for principal mortgage or so much thereof as
and Interest the sum of Two Thou- may be necessary to pay the
sand Eight Hundred Three and amount so as aforesaid claimed to
27-100 ($2803.27) dollars,and an be due on said mortgage, with five
attorney fee as provided in said and ono-half (5Vj%) per cent "inmortgage, and no suit or proceed- terest, and all legal co^ts, together
ings at law having been instituted with said attorney fee, said premisto recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof

MORTGAGE SALE
DEFAULT having been made

name

is AvdrzeJ Browdowski and
who lives at 1436 Columbus street,
Grand Haven, immediately wired
$70 to the Travelers’Aid in Now
Kgr’Gct your For Sale and For
days.
York. This was enough to send the News.
The first circus of the season will children on to their destinationand
visit this vicinitythe Hagenbeck- they arrived Thursday night, acWallnco shows is coming to Grand cording to a telegramreceived by FOR SALE — 60 acre farm at a
Rapids July 5. The circus tent will Mrs Van Duren.
bargain, located 4 miles southeast
he raised on the old show grounds
Without the Travelers Aid of the of Holland; will trade for city
on Buohanan-ave., south of Hall St.
property in Holland or Zeeland.If
The triangularJunior high school Red Cross the plight of the chil- interestedwrite or see owner, J. D.
Franklin Life Insurance Co. Spring- track meet of Allegan, Pl&inwell dren might easily have been tragic; Van Alsburg, Bell phono 2679, Rfd.
field. 111., was the guest Friday of and Otsego schools, composed of because of the machinery of that 15.
light, middle and heavyweightorganization all went smoothly.
W. J. Olive.
will be held at Otsego FriCounty Farm Agent C. P. Mil- FOR BALE — Some hay. Inquire of
Frank Lieven.se, one of the local classed,1
ham Is to turn his attention to Ben Ter Haar, 1 mile east of north
Mr. and Mrs. fleorgo Hill spent scout masters, states that the boy day afternoon.
Another
school
fight
looms
In sugar beets now that the planting Holland store. Borculo phone.
the week end with Mrs. lllll’a par- scouts of Holland will take part In
Park township as the result of the season is on and sumo demonents, Mr. and Mrs. .Frank Dyke.
the parade and in the decoration of
action Monday evening when the strationsin proper fertilization are
Rev. JAseph P. De Vries, pastor the graves on Memorial day.
your For Sale and For
electoratevoted to accept a free to he a feature on farms in the
of the West Leonard St. Christian
Rent Rrandt, Holland, was ar- site of one and one-half acres. The vicinityof Holland. The value of
Reformed church. Grand Kaplds, rested at Grand Rapids for going land was offered by Vandenberg &
commercial and home mixed fertilhas resigned because of ill health. 32 miles. He paid $10.
Harrington on M-ll near 32nd St., izer wifi he proven this summer
Mr Adrian Westenhroekand Miss providing a school be built within when results are available on the
Rev. J. II. liruggers,past of of
iiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiioniiiiiiiiiiatiiiiiiiiiiiaHiiiiiiiiiianiiuuiiiiDi
the Sixth Reformed church, an- Gertrude Gebbeq were quiatly mar- ill months.
demonstrations now growing.
nounced to hLs congregation Sun- ried last Friday evening at <he
The prise winning high school
Sugar beet demonstrationshave
day that he has declined the call home of Rev. J&mes Wayer. The chorus of mixed voices will shig
extended to him by the Reformed happy couple will he at home to ut the 3rd Reformed church Sun- been planned on the farms of Jertheir many friends after June 1st
ome De Hoop at Vrieslund, Herchurch of Ovorlsel
day pighL They will sing the song
at 202 West 17th St.
George Robinson of Sau'raturk, The Ladies Aid of the -ith Ref. that won first place at Kalamazoo man Hultema at Holland. Wm Fox
and Wm Hop at Zeeland. These
after getting his degree from the
church will hold a spring sale on and second place at Lansing, “The demonstrations are being conductTpsilantiState Normal will become
m the afternoon Heaven and the Earth,” by Mendel- ed co-operativelyby tin* Hbllandsuperintendent of schools at Ar- l^j at njgj,t jn tt,p basement of the ssohn, and also “Lo, ’Tls Night," by 8t. Louis Sugar Co., nitrate of soda
ttdla. Mrs. Robinson will have jWiUrch. Fancy goods and plain Beethoven.
manufacturers and the agricultural
charge of the intermediate grades. sewing will he offered for sale.
Frank Kielton, aged 60, died agent.
Miss Louise Whitcomb entertain- Lunch will he served.
Saturday evening at his home on
Other demonstrations are being!
ed with ah informal tea Saturday
D. Verschure. retired furniture the north side. He is survived by
afternoon, at which Mrs. May worker, suffereda double fracture his wife and two sons, Walter, at carried on by the following farmWhitcomb announced the engage- of one hip in a fall from a step- home, and Stanley of Milwaukee. ers. John Cook, Coopersville,and
ment of her daughter Ethel Vir- ladder. Verschurehad been clean- The funeral was held on Tuesday Fred Graham, Grand Haven, on
ginia. to b© the fall bride of Arthur ing the front porch of his home and forenoon at nine o'clock at the St. potatoes; Henry Van Eyck, West
Olivo, on rhubarb;Geo. Lumpen,
*
discovered a black spot. In his ef- Francis church. Father Ryan of- ZeeUind, on celery;
and Fred
At the annual county convention fort to reach it the ladder tilted, ficiating. Interment was in the Sehroeder, Jamestown, ini
corn.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Of the O. E.. S. at Saugatuckthe throwing him on one side.
Meetings will lie held on
hose
thick shipmentsby parcel post
following officers were elected:
Mrs N. A. Helstand. aged 65. died farms if tiie demonstrations prove
President. Mrs Fred W. Walker. Monday broke all records for the at the New Borgess hospital in of value.
Otsego; vice presidents, Mrs Maude season. The consignments from the Kalamazoo.'Bhe Is survived by her
The quadrennial oratoricalconComey and Lewis Reno. Saugatuck; 4k hatcheriesconsistedof five large husband and the following chilafecretary-treasurer, Mrs Pearl Ross truck loads and contained approxi- dren: Mrs K. S. Oakley of Chicago. test held for the purpose of
mately 80,000 chicks. Shipments Mrs E. H. Vanden Belt of Lis awarding a $250 bust of George
I’lalnwcll.
Washington after Tloudlni to Hie
The Agnew store owned and op- were fuade to all parts of the coun- Angeles, Mrs R. Howes of Ten- host speaker in the contest was
nessee, Perry of Chicago, John of
orated J*y Frank lleaubieji of try.
Karilas
qollego Baltimore, and Charles of Sauga- held last night. This bust is awardSpring IvUee. was entered ;and robed every four years from a fund
bed by a#tomnbiie thieveswlm ef- has establisheda (jojirse iif Boientltld tiipk. The fueneral was held donated by the late Dr. J. Ackerfected entrance through the front eating. : It will now he necessary Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock
Coles and has been held for
window and robbed the place of to organize some classes in scienti- at the Dykatra Funeral Home, Rev. man
a number of years.
between S4<) ami ?r,u worth of fic grocery-bill paying.
Mr. Skidmore of Saugatuck officiatG. J. Diekemu will giv«lhe. Dec- ing. T
cigars, tonaeho, candy, soda
The contest last evening was exinned gjjpds, pipes and dther ar- oration day-address at Grand Hi}- wniIU
canne*
Grand Jltt|,luo
Rapids IlcIaiu_^
Herald — As ttU
an in.
in- ceptionally close, a difference of
ticles.Slq^ifT Kumerheek was call; ven next Momlay, Major Geo. ‘>1- novation in intercityfraternal dr- only one percent separating the
od but beyond determiningthat' sen,
sen postmaster
postmasterof Grand Haven, '(.leH Ho|land chapter Masons and winner of first1 and second places.
le robbers came in an auto mo- (will be marshal of the day After the|r wlve8 have been ,nvited to Richard P. Mallory of Peekskll). N.
bile, no clue presented Itself as the speaking there will be the be guests of De Malai Command; Y., was awarded first place, while
usual parade and the decorating cry, No. 5, Knights Templar, Jay A. Waheko of Holland was
of the graves of soldiers of all Thursday evening.
awarded a very close second. Mr. 1
A home-made lime spreader has wars.
Hessel Jongsma died Wednesday Mallory deliveredan oration on the
been constructed by Frank Fendt John Koning of Coopersvilloresubject,“America First.’’while Mr
at West Olive using plans furnish- ceived a telegram from Tarpon morning at two o'clock at his home
Wabeke's oration was entitled
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es beinp describedns follows, towlf:
the Northeast quarter (N. E. % ) of
Section Fourteen (14) hi Township
Five (5), North of Range Fifteen
(15) Wjest, .containingForty (40)’
acres
or leas, according til
Government survey, nil situated Ih''’1
Holland Township,Ottawa county,''
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Attorneys at Law,
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On Friday evening at

seven

o'clock a short talk on government
Insuranre for the benefit of service
men will lie given through station

WWJ.

the wave length 353 meters.
Mrs O. J. Van Duren has received the following Information from
headquarters about the insurance:
"Would advise you to continue the
Insurance work and disregardall reports about an extension of time
for reinstatement and conversion
as there Is nothing definiteabout
the passage of the hill now in congress. We know that It Is human
nature to delay on action until the
last minute and this Is further
borne out by the present last minute rush for government insurance.
Life insurance Is primitrJJymeant
for protectionin case of death and
ltr Is logical to believe that TKe hazards of peace are ns great now as
they will be six months or a year
hence. Therefore, eligible veterans
who propose to reinstate should reinstatenow. You should continue
with unceasingeffort the great
work you have been carrying on
relative to governmentinsurance
activities among the ex-servicemen
and women of your community."

those
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A LESSON IN THRIFT

D

tOME

one said, “Save the pennies and the dollarswill take
care of themselves.” Did you ever stop to figure what
it would mean to you ten years from Dow if you saved a penny
a day and invested it in a saving! account at four per cent compound interest?In ten yeara a penny saved and invested
wquld amount to 145.00; five cents to $225.00; ten cents to
$445.00; twenty-five cenU to $1,113.00; fifty cents to $2,227.00.
A dollar a week saved and invested would- at the end of ten
vears amount to $050 00; two dollars,$1,3(K)00, and five dol*

^

D
D

than

lars, $3,262.00.Even more important
accumulation
from your penny a day would be the benefit that would accrue
to you as a result of learning early the habit of thrift and saving. A great financiersaid that the first thousand dollars was
always the hardest. The time to begin to save is now; though
it is only a penny a week, you will he forming a habit that will

serve you well in after years.

Hammocks

Couch
A large

variety to select from
in various colors and stripes

s

Ten cents makes one dime

So the

PORCH FURNITURE

fifty

guests and relatlieswere present.
The brJde.wp.-e, a Satin-face white
canten'efepe1‘dress’ and carried a
•fc’iHti
bouquet of sweet reas, roses and
swunsonla*. The groom was dressed
1«' a line pavy blue suit. James
1
1 [\
Hopp, brother of the groom, served as best man and Carolina Heerema of Grand Rapids, niece of the
bride, acted as hridemaid. Hhe was
dressed in an orchid crepe de chine
- dress and carried a bouquet of
sweet peas. The couple will make
(heir • home at 278 W. 10th St.
venh Heeretnan. nfe^e of the bride,
played Mendelssohn’s
imiyeu
menaeiHBonn
wedding
weuc
maroh£
march# The couple afe^nuch
apeanuch Ithot
|
a largd
tlves ex*
' (ended them their beat wishes.

Ten mills make one cent

Q

^

r

mitted to a serious operation for
appendicitis at midnight Tuesday A rend Hopp and Gerfrude
night. Her condition is considered Brinks were married at the home
of the bride Thursday afternoon.
favorable.
Mrs. Mildred Simpson of Holland The ceremony ] us performed by

Jy. Milan Isen of* Ca4ny,<5i',,nn the city
loyally.
iun Slat

I

Mn

II

D

Three little children,the oldest
a girl of eleven, the second a girl
of nine, and the other a little boy
of eight, traveled all the way from
far-off Poland to Ottawa county
without any escort and arrived
wifely. They are now in the home
of their father in Grand Haven,
while the mother Is still In Poland.
The family Is being brought to
Amerla piecemeal. First the father
made the long trip to a strange
land. When he had earned money
enough In a foundry in Grand Haven he sent for the children, because It was impossible to leave
them behind while It was possible
for the mother to stay. The children arrived in Grand Haven at
6:30 Thursday night. The next step
will be to btlng the mother to this
country and then the family will
reunited.
Mrs G. J. Van Duren, of Holland,
representingthe Travelers’AM division of the Red Cross, had a
hand in securing the safe arrival
of the three children.Imagine what
the feelingsof the three helpless
childrenmust have been when they
They could not speak a word
of English and they had no conception of the fact that they were
still a thousand miles from their
father. America to them meant
merely America and very probably
they expected to see their father as
soon as they landed.
And hero Is where the Red Cross
began to function.Officials of the
Travelers'Aid departmentIn New
York took note of the plight of the
Polish children. They wired Mrs
Vun Duren us the representativeof

cent.
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Wood Swings
4 and 5

As low

Wide, O
as: ipO
ft.

Complete with Chains and Hooks

FIBER FURNITURE
Makes Ideal Furniture for Porches.
We have them in Odd Rockers,
or 3 Piece Suites.

COME

AND SEE THEM!
your Porch with" New

IN

Decorate
Furniture before Decoration Day

From

the

Old Reliable

Furniture Store

JAS. A.

of

BROUWER

CO.

at

HoHad

/

PflOSECrTOR MILES

MARKS EXPLANATION

NEARLY

AND

ISO OH

RAPIDS P-T DELEGATES

IN HOLLAND

—

Editor of The News’:
I, should appreciate it If you are
Nearly 150 delegates left Grand
willing to publish the enclosed
Rapds fa1* Holland for the- constatement under the head of commimiriitinnu
... , • ventlon oi the State Parent-Teach-

v,,..-

a

Newt

Fatter

HAVGATl'CK APPROVED

OF

PARTNER

City

PAYING RONDS AT
THE BALLOT BOX

,

Monument

The bond proposition for building new paved roads in the village
of Naugatuckwent over big at the
special eloctloi? Tuesday.
The board of trusteesalso is advertising for bids to rebuildand enThe Holland police placed very large the village hall, built in 1879,
little stock In part of the confession which has served al! town purposes
of Martin Doolittle when he stated evrfr since.
that his partner in the Holland
armory robbery was a Mr Smith

DOOLITTLE IS

&

!

Markers

looking
lookln. up
m, the
the wld^dny!'0" 'V"‘Ch <’,,C,"0
Holland Honom’t Wks
facts before publishing any stateA special train from Detroit,
ment regarding me or my alleged
,A W 7tk Holliid,Nlckwhich
stops over at Saginaw and
arrest for violationof the motor
Flint over the Pore Marquette, took
T. 1170
vehicle law, but it has received
an extra coach at Grand Rapids
wide-spreadpublicitythrough the on
Grand Rapids Press, and no doubt this noon. Many delegatesarc driving to the convention.
will through the slate papers.
Yours truly yours,
from Toledo and Chief Van Ry
FRED T. MILES.
states that Doolittle's partnerwould
Editor of The Sentinel;
soon he caught for he was a man
Last night in the Grand Rapids
<Io.sc to Holland. The fact is Chief
Press it was prominently stated
Van Ry was in constant touch with
v
,,,,,,,,
Tl*® new state police post at the
that 1 had been arrested for violaChief
Carroll on this matter
and
ta p earstii a t'ni) o U 1 e' s' a Id hue intersection of Trgmk Lines 11 and
tion of the motor vehicle law,
driving at an excessiverate of
been caught. It seems that a boot- IV Just outside of Grand Haven,
IN
speed, etc. The statement is ab’Q^L'TYx
legging venture which was to have is now occupied by the trio of ofsolutely false and whoever combeen carried to succes with the ficers who will form the Grand
Haven detachment.for
general
municated it in the beginning could
The home of 400 chicks at Old aid of stolen army pistols, came
.
have done so only for malicious Home Acres Farm on M-H, three .naught Friday afternoon at Grand police work and patrols of high-)
reasons.
miles south of Grand Haven, was
For anyone to drive a car on destroyed by tire at shortly after
a public street in the city at an noon Tuesday. Fortunately the
excessive rate of speed is inexcus- chicks were all out in the open
able but If I had done so it yvould when the fire spirted, and the own- don ave., SE.. In that city.
ove'* t,l“! . t,,lla'V
have been disgraceful, ns 1 believe er John Van Doorne does not be- had been seeking Johnson since
Pff,1- c “rP- nau“ \ 'v
"
the prosecuting attorney ought lieve that any of them were burn- capture early Tuesday morning of chHrK® with i<-o<.pers i-^l'-r and
Peck
who
were
expected
today,
unespeciallyto bo carefulto obey all ed when their house was destroyed. Martin Doolittle,li*. of Holland.
the laws.
The chicken house was a large In a stolen car in' which were found ‘l«; ‘j1']'-T,»;M0 T" urc ,’einy dC'
I neither drive my car at a ex- one and the owner estimatesits loss two of the guns, stolen from
l^nsing
I Tho troopers will sleep at the
cessive rate of speed nor do I allow In the neighborhood of $90. Neigh- Holland
Doolittle
Friday
was
sentenoed
terete
block
detachmenthcadanyone else to do so. It seems to bors responding to the call of
mo that if our motor cop has given alarm hurried to the scene and by Judge Orlen S. Cross at Grand ‘tuartershouse near the Spring
any such statement as this to the .their quick assistanceprevehted tno Haven to serve from five to ten Lake channel drawbridge. They
Public that he owes a duty to mo {flames from spreading to a large years at
| lwJU
,,!11eir ,
and to the public generally to brooder house and other buildings Supt A. A. Carroll, who Is plan- ' 1'owevor.but will cat out whereve
nlng to send Johnson back lb .»« they happen to be. Corp. Baugh is
frankly and promptly correct it, on the place.
reformatoryfor violating parole, '»Hrrledand has a family living In
and I ask him through the columns
said lie had discovered that John- *
1'ut will not move here
of this paper to set tills matter
right as far as he can.
The dog poisoner lias resumed son met Doolittleat the reforma- unIe** this is made a year around
Respectfullyyours.
xanifnatlnn similar to one
operationsin Holland and al- tory while Doolittle was serving a
FRED T. MILES. ready four valuable animals have term for burglary two years age. Corp. Baugh stated that patrols being conducted in u'.l district supEast
Sunday,
six
days
after
leaving
I would extend from
Grand
Haven
, ,nl ProsecutinifAttorneyfa,|en victims to the brute who
erlntendcnl'sofllces In the various
the reformatory walls, Johnson to bsugutuck on M-ll south and Coast Guard districts of the counEditor of The
I makes a business of killing dogs by
to Hart on the north and that
I am employed at Mr Miles of- iadmlnlHler,ng strychnine to them, went to Holland to visit Doolittle,
Trunk Line 51 between Holland try. was conductedat Grand Haflee. I own my own car, and on yome 0f
ven Tuesday. This examinationIs
these dogs were not only and, according to police, told DooWednesday afternoon I invited Mr valuable in dollars and cents but m,i;. h« aaedea gun. to on.-,- "'f
w^ni'Mu;k^nT‘and “onind for district superintendentand Is
Miles and his son to ride home
hv
Ihnli- bootlegging business under a man -mwcon aiusKcgoa ana uninu strictly competitive.There Is a
with me. which they did. On my also were looked upon
vacancy at present In thc ranks of
rpt .ipn'1 Mr' Hnriltt "ihA tnAfnr* f-nrt °Wnen» highly pHsCll fliCIldS l.Othe district superintendent^ and a
stated to me that I had been
ha'1 ,r8H0chited with
man will he chosen from among
Jng-too flSt and told
that I their masters for many years. The armory, at Holland taking seven , «taUi police ol leer is expected to
the ofllcersin charge of the stations
guns. 27 army blankets and
the distance from Grand for elevationto the higher post.
shoes and clothing,police charge. I Haven to Holland, to (.rand RapFour men took the examination
und escaped in a car stolen bolottg-Ws amDreturn in the course of a at the Grand Haven oftlce In comthey ing to Henry Siegers of
making fre<iucnt stops at vll- petition with others throughout the
the .slightest excuse for his making t®®l that if they could get
The car was found deserted
and towns and assisting in
The successfulcontestant
a statementor anyone gathering hands on tho poisoner something Sheldon ave. and Wealthy, fit., ‘raffle work. Thero will he one uf- country.
will he announced at a later date
the Inference that Mr Miles had very nei,r to manslaughterwould Grund Rapids. Johnson went to hls.^r on. duty at the state police after all papers have been exameither driven the car or owned the he the result.
room, but Doolittleslept in Ful-'P^t at Grand Haven at all times,
and announced.
car or had * any control' over it! Every once in awhile there Is an ton park Monday night. Doolittleready to respnd to telephone culls ined
Tho keepers from the Grand
whatever.There ’is not a person epidemic of dog poisoning In tho took another car, owned by Fred wr assistance.
Haven district who arc competing
in tills city more opposed to speed- elty and it appears that the Hol- A. Warner. 747 Clancy ave., NE.,
in tills examination are S. H. Johning and fast driving than the land dogs are again in for the op- Grand Rapids, and the pair drove . On Friday of this week. Dr. son.
former Grand Haven man at
rrokecullng
.orations of the person who has a to Holland Doolittle suld, that he IModgctt of Detroit, one of Amorthc district superintendent'soffice
Yours very
{grudge against these animals. might get his overcoat,the follow- j lea’s best known orthopedic sur- and
now keeper at MichiganPity:
DONALD SEVERANCE About a year ngo several valuable ing
goons will
Holland S. J. Toft, keeper at Holland; W.
0
dogs were killed here in identically
Johnson suggested pulling a |Itm| nt the invitation of the Hol- \V. Dennett, keeper at South HaBurglars Tuesday night entered thc "ante way and it Is not at all stickup at Holland, hut Doolittle. ]nn(j Rotary club and give a free ven and Berger Denson, former
»h>Nortl. Side Meat market, own- ‘'"reasonableto BUl’>,Hse ‘h'*1 tho said he refused to participate. The examination to nil crippledchildren keeper at Michigan City and now
pair had returned Tuesday A. M., imtught by parents for his inspec- In the district superintendent'sofwhen Patrolman Garold Damolh tion Tho free c||nicM for crippled tlce in Grand Haven.
sighted the stolen car on the Dl- . children will he held in the Worncash from the meat market and apprehendthe culprit proved fruit, vision road. Damoth was off duty, an’H Literary clult rooms from nine
hut gave chase in his own ea«\ fin- 0-,.i0(.kin the forenoon on. But it
from the other place took a quant- *0SH an< ‘ s ^nal l1,08”10V,1rt‘
ity*hf cigars and
.criminalwas made hold by his suc- ally overtaking the pair. Tho man |K (0 t|lo advantage of everybody Forty-two men who took the re(cess and decided to have another with Doolittle, who police say was j0 conie HH early us possllile l»o- con* ‘.mining course in scout lead'
(go at it this year, confidentthat he Johnson, drew a pistol and escap- (MlllSe 0f the fact that all cornel's ership were awarded their certlflio following ofllcers were chos- would escape detection. It is ex- ed, but Doolittle was captured and win be given a number and will he llcntes at a reception given by the
enj^y
ill the Hope College Men's Glee tremely rare to have a dog polsonei taken to Holland, where he was ur- taken in turn. Those that come first county council in their honor at
chib for the ensuing year: Kenneth caught anywhere and so far the raigned before Justice Van Schel- . W|j| therefore receive attention Cooperavlllc Monday evening. Out
of the seventy-two who enrolled
Miiok. President: J. John Seetor, ninny Holland dogs that have been ven and bound over to circuit court. jjrHt.
vC.u'.tj,c Ryt„ry club sur- these forty-two have met the very
Vise-president;Peter Van Es, Sec- killed in this way remain unaveng- He pleaded guilty hpwever, up;)
nentenced
Judge Cosi
.
... 7G..XI
nteneed by Judge
. ' geoh exantloed1 5L
crippled
Ah'U- high standards fixed hy tho nationed.
retary ; Ix-ster Kuyper, Treasurer.
When the last epidemic was on. a
Johnson admlttwlba.vltig served d^eji. Thli yi*uf It is expedtedat al department of education. About
six or eight more will qualify by
trick dog performer came to a lo- . terms
making up their deficiencies. Those
leal theaterand he announced pub- queue prisons,
th0 at
Rely that an attempt had been Wisconsin penitentiaryat Wuupon, r#ct onp because of the fact that who failed to qualify were mostly
Ihiado to kill some of his dogs hut
{local phfi’slcians and members of those who could not attend a sufhis watchfulnessover their diet
Itfre Riotary elul) have l>een making ficient number of meetings.
saved them.
Ed Johnson, who was implicated a preliminary.survey and have The ceVtltlcates were awarded to
| Strychnine 1* not ns easy to buy by Martin Doolittleas an uccom- hwen looking up lliq pqrenis oj Forrest Daily, Freeman Durney, W.
as sugar and if U Wiis purchased In plico in the armory robbery and crijtpled children that need the at- Preston Dllz. Jay Dyhouse, Henry
Huisinan, John JoIdcrHiua,Jake
Fri.
Holland
there |Vvho
‘v'h0~ was
wus caught by the Grand tention of the physician.
ii.Mia....it would
a. wem
— — that
.............
might be a chance toUraco the!Ua|,,,|H,)0i|c0 at Grand Rapids, is1 Perhaps It is In order to state Kleft, L. W. Shears, Richard Van
death of the four dogs to 4he!r jn the Ottawa county jail. Johnson again for the hetiefltof thort who HoeVen, Evan Van Loplk. Edmond
source, Is safe to say that the wa8 turnod over to Chief Van Ry may be timid about coming, that feWilds, of the South sections,and
dox owners whose animals have ! ,(y Chjef <jarro|| for tl»e reason no operations are performed noth- Cheater L. Deach, George Damson,
heen killed would be willingto d*-'thutthe major crimes committed ing is done at the clinic about the Francis Deto, Albert Faasen, Egvote a great deni of energy
a’nd
" .......
’ by Doolittle and Johnson were deformitlesthat are diagnosed, and bert If. Fell, George Fllkkema,
monev to bring the dog killer to pulled off in Holland, namely, the «»>• parents arc under no obligation Gilbert Jflpefakker, Edward S.
Hildner, Josh M. Hogenboom,
entry into the armory and the “> ‘>o anything afterwards. There
Justice.
ItOnmineHowlett, Derwin Huenlnk,
stealingof Henry Sieger'scar. .would obviously be no time to perV'. It. Hungerford. Thus W. KeatOfficerDave O'Connor went to bum operations with 70 c hildren to’
For the benefit of those who wish
ing, Delbert Kenney, Raymond
to go to Chleagb on Memorial day On,,,,,llaiildH 'douaW Jahn; ['•
Knoolhulzen, Frank Mr. Liovenao,
and for the benefit of Chicago son back and Johnson ...... ......
.
, ,,
Barnerd M. Luhen, Sears It. Me
people who wish to spend the day an examination when arraigned
Hdl£e ” s ,, whnt 0mht t > b£ Lean, Anthony Mcengs, William J.
at Holland or the resorts, the i.ofore Justice VonSchclvensta-nd-y:L^ad,.
done. If the parents then see lit Mcengo, John Moedt, Frank H.
Goodrich Transit Co. has made spe-'ing mute, not making a plea. The
to follow that advice they can do Moser. Joiin Mulder. Melvin Oustrial arrangementsfor a Memorial .examination was set for Wednesso; if not. there is no one who can ing. Robert A. Ritchie, Theodore
day afternoon at the city hall and force them to do anything. What Vanden J^lnk, Peter Van Eyck,
day and week-end boat service:
Johnson suites that he will then they get out of the clinic is as good Albert E. Van Lento, Edward H.
(Davllght Saving Time)
Leave Holland
have legal
and reliable a diagnosisas can per- Wagenaar,Silas C. Wiersmn, Ervin
Doollttle and Johnson were both . ^
Saturday, May 29th, 9:30 A. M.
haim he had anywhere la 4-mcrlca> Zietlow, of the Nortii County secSunday. May 30th. 8:10 T\ M. confined to Ionia prison for more aid they get that free of charge, a tion.
Thc reception was the eleventh
Monday, Mav 31st.
session of the training course and
Tuesday. June 1st,
became acquainted with Johnson. lJr niodgctt will he assistedby the spring meeting of tho county
Leave Chicago
Friday. May 28th. 7:00 P. M. Johnson states that his >‘"»® " local nurses and physicians and council combined. The meeting, exSaturday May 2«th. 7:00 P. M. In St. Paul, but ho has lived in ( hi- n,emhersof the Rotary club. All cept for tho official council busiMay 31st. 8:00 A. M. eago, Detroit, Grand Rapids and j,a,.eiR8 0f crippled children are ness, was directed by senior patrol
Monday,
Mny 31st, 7 00 P. M. other
Monday,
. ,
. 'cordiallyinvitedto take advantage leader Frank Llcvensc as a regular
June 1st, 8:00 A. 'M. officer O'Connor took Johnson to of (|ll8 OJ)pyr,llnitv which may training session.Council president
Tuesday,
Grand Haven where he will remain mean a great deal tv tho patients Rev. J. J. De Kraker, presided over tho business sessionwhich conuntil the examination Is held.
in after
•
tained reports of the officers and
Copies of the Hope college "Milecommittee chairman.Tho training
stone" hove appeared.Win Muat,
Edward Johnson, the man <]np- At a hihcheon held Wednesday certificates were presented by B.
editor, and Clyde Geerlings, liusi- L,|red as an accomplice of Martin
noon at the Warm Friend Tavern P. Sherwood, chairman of the lead..... ... —
— .. • Iwilf LlfkU lltlVft
.2...
t
......
ness manager, and their aides, have D0oiiitle, the two men being charg by the alumni of tho l>nivorslty of ership and training committee.
put in a strenuous half year com ed with robiilng the Hoi and arm- Mh-hlgan living in Holland plans
Throughout the meeting the papiling this annual.
ory, stealingrevolvers and blankets, WP|.e P for the entertainment of trol spirit so pronouncedthroughThere are numerous new features wa:4 brought to Holland from thp annUH| convention of the nltimout the entire course was in eviabout the 1926 Milestone.It Is dedl- Grnnd Havon by the sherlfi s ner,p western district of Michi- dence. The air was tilled with songs
rated to the sons and daughters of |Itnrtm(,nt
gan the latter part of Juno. Thlr- yells, patrol calls and general
Hope wherever they
may be This
^ j„hns<»n
t,. „
vprVi
- ........
mute
wt.ru prwivIU
lllt. liinc.h. hilarity which more than proved
nr‘ ty-flve were
present ai
at the
Wt Pn e hi li h on ver°
fh thJ lrftlffned beforc, •,u5t*®e Y*® 8ch.c1' eon Wednesday noon and much that tho men have followed the
artistic,
hich vpn
<; l,v
Wednesday proKroHs was made In the prepara- plan of placing themselves In the
marn1na. n„nll,t|C w„»
for tho convr„,|„„.
positionsof their boys. The meetorder of the photographand iqna hfii.n fl.(lin jm.hson and testified
,
A local organization was formed ing ended with stunts given hy each
snipe sections,and the neat oarof the eight training patrols.The
toon work, make this year’s Mile- night of the robbery, which
J' dinner which was most wonderful,
stone one of the most beautiful
son !1i...,,i.,toiv
absolutely dooies.
.iPni08 stating
---------J' HU morsma as vice-pros.. «Clar•<"Sweetheart'
h„„kH yet p„bll«hcd. The
A' •-!<!>«•
m* was served In the Masonic Hall by
ho never was in Holland.
treasurer. These three officers will the Cooporsvllloladies. Over eighty
seotlon Is worked up very distincmen were in attendance.
* In thc rtgamuffm end
tively, having as an addition a pic- only brought Doolltt e hack to Hoi »/« 'ambers of the governing board.
ture of last year's tennis team.
tint
also
Doolittle's
a?h.er
4
uiemhei-«
being
Dr.
R.
to testify.
* hoydenish type of rote
H. Nichols, Jim De i roe, ('. VanThen too, this year's Milestone land
aunt, Mrs. L. Do Witt, a brother.
Tho young ladles' mission circle
contains the written pageant as it
that made her beloved
Leroy Doolittle, and Miss Edith Do der Meulsn, and Dr. M. J. Cook..
is to ho given next week. Four of
Tho men at the luncheon
Wed- of tlie Maple A\enue Christian ReWitt, all of Holland, who
,
,
Hope's graduates have been honor- that John«o>n was here tho night nesduy noon discussedplans for he formed church held a mothers' and
~ bij millions.Her curia
ed In the hook. The are Rev. L. of the robbery. After going over «'miventlon Indications are that •laughters'hnmiuet Tuesday eveHekhuls '13 now in Vellore.India; the evidence Justice Van Schelven lhore "ll1 ,,c a lar«° delegation of ning at 6:30 in which fifty took
* of gold again fit) free,
Rev. H. Boot '00 rtow in Amoy, bound Johnson over to circ uit court Michigan alumni present here in part. Gerald Holhuis and Henry
miachievoua
China; Rev. D. C. Rulgh '96 now for trial and ho was taken hack to June. Because of the aceommodu- Steffens furnished the music. Tho
In Nagasaki, Japan; and Rev. John
Ornnd Haven by Sheriff Kamfer- '‘“ns off wed by the Warm Friend decorationswore lavender and
7, smile end her prankVnnEss, '99. of Busrah, MesopotTavern and the country club it is white. Program: ' opening, Mrs. I).
amia.
’
Doolittle
was
Immediately
taken
o*l>eot*dthat many delegates Will Zwler; toast mistress,Mrs. Stephen
» iah watja fascinateend
Karsten, vocal solos, Cornelia Van.
to Jackson nrlscfn where ho is serv- attend. About 1
Ing from f»’-o to ten years after "‘“‘"’‘I represented in the dis- derSchrauf. "Mother O’ Mine;
chirm in e picture to
The Home Volunters of Hope pleadlnc "niltv »o tho armory Job trict. of whom several hundred arc "Mother McCree." and "The Holy
City," Minnie Teerman serving as
"
it hurts, to
college at their regular meeting and Hteollnc the automobUd
^ ,“tOTe
__ ‘8 ‘n eorrespond- aotompanist: reading, Ruth Breen;
elected ofllrern for tho ensuing Henry
l pleasing that it takes
Monihe^'of'
sherlfTs denar* ®n< o with Dr. Clarence Cook Little ’ njay. "Aunt Polly's Missionary
years. The present officers gave a
review of the progress mode dur- meil wbo wore In H«»Dand on the “f ‘he University of Michigan trad Tea." hy Jeannette Zorhof, Gera!
* the hurt ewag. ,
ing the past year. The ofllcers nam.
Shotltr Kamforheok and A Htron« attempt will he made to dine Dykman. Julia Lemnien, Em
address. Coach ma Van Welt, and GertrudeJolded are: President.Tom Ten Hoeve;
Th^- are eloper- Vost will he hero as will a number .orsma; closing. Mrs. J. Vander Hill,
.ifllliLa.till Vice President. Peter De Ruitcr;
ii.*.. .,A
Secretary-Treasurer,Harold Hes- ntlng with th« Holland police de- ot olhor
sollnk.
tmrtm^nt. taklnc the prisoners
n
i
and from Jackson and’ Grand Ha- J TJ^pmtay morning some of the' The chamlier of commerce has
Added Attraction
cast
in
Hope’s
1926
pageant
and
Instituted a calendar of events. It
ven.
1 The crlcuitcourt jury hearing Fred T. Mi’oi an noa red In th" the heads of differentcommitteesis described as follows In the C. of
THE SPIRIT OF *76
tho trial of Munford Roberts, of ense fo»- fh" peo"1« ahd questioned calied upon the pupils of Holland C* News Letter:
"Throughout the year, hut parAlle'gan. charged with liquor law th" witne*^*- Jolm*'on ’’•as not high during the assembly hour
were Introduced by principal Ucularly throughout the winter
violationby two special Investigat- re’,resentedhv an attoonev,
“Lest we forget”
ors. Tuesday disagreed. Earl Rob- .....
.....Mes
..
........ Riemersma. Fred Olert and George months the differentlocal orguniM" and
Jo*’” Dp Roo
erts, brother of Manford, was ae- 1 hpiAhmte th«|r eolden wadd*ng Damson gave the student short zat ions are continuallycallingvery
&
quitted of a similar charge Mon- j m>iv 27 at th"lr home in Bo roil lo. t»lk« <»n the coming spectacle on importantmeetings. As a result
day. Irwin Decker, also of AUo- Thev are natives of The Nether- Hope’s campus and a scene was many of these meetings dates con•eajtjqi atutm aq) uo |s)j) saoi^ ‘uua
acted out by the
fllct,With the result that the atat 2 o’clock
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Coats of popular kinds,

extremely underpriced in this reduction sale

945

2.50 to

91

11

nrmorvthe

„

Spring and

.

Police

Jackson.

Women’s »»<> Misses’
Smart Coats
Radically Reduced

The

most desirable styles, fabric* and colors of the season are included-

swagger effects, straightline coats and others of dress
twille, smooth cloths, plaids and

plain.

In tweeds,

trimmed and others

fur

All sizes from 14 to 18 for misses and "36”. to

assortment. Each

the

checks. Some

type.

"48” for women

in

coat radicallyreduced, according to style and fabric,

to $12.50. $16.50, $19.50, $29.50, $35, $39.50

and

$45.
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truly,

night.

$15, $16.50, $19.75
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World’s

Georgettes.

with beads, embroidery, drawn

work,

buttons, laces etc.

Womens, Misses and Junior sizes.

Rose Cloak Store
The Shop

of Exclusive Service.
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Holland Theatre

Today -

some

Flat Crepe,

Dotted Foulards,

candy.

Co^S.

: The

Summery Frocks

inndH,

cast.

Yes, and

At

is still going!

Last year Nine Billion[9,000, 000, 000]
Gallons were consumed in this country,
and it is estimated 15 per cent more
will be used this year than last.

would
many in-

the lowest average there

be a saving of 25 per cent [in
stances

50 per cent] of the

gasoline

used.
This would

Hundred

mean

Two

Two

Billion

Fifty Millions[2,250,000,000]

But the daily average production ol
gallons of gasoline saved annually.
crude oil is 223,000 bbls. short of the
What a wonderful conserving of a great
average daily requirements. We are
nationalresource!
consuming more gas but producing less
The saving ol 25 to 50 per cent of
raw ma.erial. That’s the fundamental
the gas used by a single car seems small
reason why gasoline goes up.

when figured in a national way on
the result is simply amazing.
It's well worth saving on a single car
and it’s a public duty to save it on .all
cars. The world will need all this gasoline that’s being wasted now.

but

Approximately twenty million [20,000,000] automobiles were licensed in
1925- Three million [3,000,000] more
will be manufactured this year.

Now

suppose that:

The “Stransky” Vaporizer and Decarbonizer was installedon every one of
these cars, what would be the result?

FRANCIS HOUSLER, with is Ford
used exactly three gallons of gas in going
from Coopersvilleto Coloma, over ninety
miles. Before he was getting only 15
miles per gallon.

LOUIS VAN ALLSBURG, with a new
gets two miles more on

StudebakerSix

every gallon of gas. His car has more
“pep” and power* Ask these men about
the

“Slranksky.”

all

cars

Pnt a “Stransky” on your car with a

“money back” guaiantee. Try it out;

You

run no risk. It’s a gas saver

car is a Chevrolet,

all

No one can

right

dispute

these tests.

COLEN C. LILLIE, with a Willya*
Knight 8, makes two trips to Grand Rapids, on 5 gallons of gas. Formerly it
took 10 gallons for three trips.
D.

DYKE

and GEO.

THOMPSON, Coo-

persville; J. D. Pickett, Nunica; John Bur-

Lamont; Murray’s Garage, Walker;
Garage, Marne, etc., will give you
GEO. THOMPSON motered from Coopersville beyond Shelby and back, over back your money if you are not satisfied
130 miles on lour (4) gallons of gas. His if you return the Vaporizer.
dick,

Hill’s

Wanted:— local

COLON

reprosontativos in every

see:

LILLIE, Coopersville, Mich.

C.
.

community. Write or

Distributor for Western

Michigan

I

and

...

Gone Up!

Gasoline Has

tendance1m not what it »houd he. whenever they schedule an ImporTo facilitate the netting of proper tant meeting, so as to enable us
dates, Insuring better attendance, to make a note of such date on our
we are putting into effect at once a calendar. In this way we will he
calendarof events In this office. able to avoid complication in dates
We are asking all the organization* and return a real service to the
in the city to co-operate with thl* different organizationsand clubs In
office, making this calendar really the city. To make this really effeceffective. We desire such organiza- tive we must have the enUro cotions and clubs to call this office operation of alL
|

"Publicity will be given ttrM
servicein our daily paperg and
are aiso asking you to blffnjft
matter to tho attentionof the
ferent organizations of wtyl^h
are a member. The succeq* J>f, t
service is entirely dependent on I
willingnessof the individual
izatlonsand clubs to give the
operation necessary."j
.

!
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Holland City New,

BARSTOWE

ufumwTixt; mixistkhs
PROM HOUiAM) TO
BE EXAMINED

IS

START

2. Proof by affidavit in tho said probate office be nnd 1« hereby
form prescribed by the Receiver appointed for hearing said peti-

MADE

ahall be considered sufficient proof tion;
of any such claim unless within
It Is fubther ordered, That public
cr.e month from the time limited notice thereof be given by pubGrand Rapids class is of the Re'’for the filing of claims aforesaid, lication of a copy of this order for
formed church will meet In special
‘objectionsto such claims shall be three successiveweeks previous to
session at Central Reformed
tiled by said receiveror by a credi- wild day of hearing In the Holland
church In that city, tomorrow aftor or other party In Interest, with City News a newspaperprinted nnd
ternoon at 1:10. Theological graduthe clerk of court, nnd copies of circulatedIn said comity.
ates Isaac Scherpenlsse and John
JAMES J. DANHOF,
‘such objectionsserved on tho
Friday Prosecutor Miles brought J. Van Heest of Grand Rapids will
Considerable interest was taken
claimant, the receiver or other A true copy: Judge of Probate.
icvernl Interesting oases before be examined for license to preach in the preparations for Memorial
party entitled thereto. The ReceivCora Vande Water,
circuit court for disposition. Per- and Hert Brouwer of Holland, also day, judging from the number who
er shall notify all creditorswhose
Register of Probate.
iaps the most Interesting case was a recent seminary garduate and gathered nt the request of Mayor
claims are objected to, of such ob
hat of People vs. C. Morgan Bar- pastor-electof the Homo Acres Knmmerand to make preparations
Jectlon, and shall give notice of
stowe. the stork broker, who em- Reformed church, will be exam- for the event on Monday, May 31.
the time and place for the hearing PROPOSED VACATING OF ALhtziried a lurge amount of money ined for ordination.ArrangementsThe mayor was 'named ns the prethereon, which notice shall he
belonging to Miss Dorothy Van for the public Installation of Mr. siding officer nt the meeting, and
given a reasonable length of time
Eyck of Holland. Bamtowe made Brouwer also will be made.
B. A. Mulder, acted as secretary.
LEYS IN BKUHSE ADDITION
before the hearing, to the credltla complete confession to the
Mr. Kameraad told what the call
Holland, Mich., April 28, 192C
tor. or other party In Interest who
prosecutor. When arraigned he
was for, namely arrangingfor a
shall have objected to shch claim
pleaded guilty and was sentenced
suitable program for Decoration
in Writing. The. nffildavlt attached
to two and one-half to five years
day. as has been the custom In
WHEREAS, The owner of the
at the reformatory.This Is the limto the claim shall not he treated e»*
Holland for nearly a half century.
plat known ns "Brusse’s Addition
it In this kind of a case. The law
c< nsidered ns evidence in support
G. A. It. Post some time ago, thru
to
the city of Holland" has petideclares thot emblezzlement by
thereof,if objection to such claim
IS
Commander G. Van Rchelven, setioned the common rotmcll to vann agent shall be considered the
IH
0
T
R,U
MENICTA^
Is duly filed nnd relied upon.
lected Rev. J. C. DeVInney who wlii
name as larceny or stealing. Bnr3. The Receiver shall report to cate, discontinue and abolloh the
HOLLAND,
preach the memorial sermon at
alleys in said plat dedicated for the
stowe took his sentence without
.this court all said claims so filed,
the M. E. church on Sunday mornreversion of the said alleys to the
*elhetK)n.His wife Is dlvoreed'from
with
his
recommendation
thereon
ing, May 30. Dr. Thomas W. Daflint ftnd he has been paying J5.60 \ The narrowest business block In
an to tho amount, validity and ads and parcels abutting thereon,
Holland Is in process of construc- vidson, pastor of Hope church, was
and
Exp. June 5
a' week alimony.
priority thereof, nnd ns to the setion now. It is not often that a selected as speaker of the day at
WHEREAS, the alleys a.t platted
curity
held
therefore
of
such
Lee Caswell, aged 18. of Blendon business building Is erected in this the exercises in Centennial park.
In said "Brusse's Addition to the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Cir- claims filed,if any.
township followed a couple of girls city that is over thirteen times as
The officialprogram has 'not yet cuit Court for the County of Otof Holland” are not and have
4. The Receivershall cause a City
home from church and when he long as It is wide, but that is the been fully arranged, but the officers tawa — In Chancery.
not been opened for use to the
notice
of
the
making
of
this
order,
found them in a lonely spot vici- case with the new building being and committees In charge of the
general public for upwards of fifDaniel L. Meeuwsen,
o>- a copy of this order, to be pubously assaulted one of the girls. erected by the Colonial Theatre.
celebrationns named Thursday evteen years last past and It does not
Plaintiff.
lished
once
a
week
for
four
(4)
The other girl ran home and her
It Is located south of the ening follow: Officers— President.
appear to the Common Coupcll of
vs.
successive
weeks
beginning
withfather rushed to the scene and theatre,between that building and Mayor .V Knmniernad; Chaplain,
the city of Holland that there is
in twenty (20) days from the date
soared the young man away. Cas- the Arnold Confectionarystare. Rev. J. C. DeVInney: Orator, Rev. Zeeland Building A Supply
any present public need or future
Company,
(n
Michigan
Corhereof.
In
a
newspaper
of
generwell was then arraigned before Jus- There is a nine foot space there Thomas
Davidson: readers,
public demand for alleys in said
poration) Defendant.
al circulationpublished in Ottawa p'.at because said addition Is so lotice McEachron of Hudsonville.He which has been used by the theater Stanley Albers nnd Miss Harriet
Suit
pending
In
the
Circuit
County,
Michigan.
The
Receiver
made a complete confession.The for hill-boardpurposes. But the Heneveld: marshal. Dr. Win.
cated that all lots therein are easCourt for the County of Ottashall also, within such twenty (20) ily accessibleto streels, therefore
court sentenced him to serve three managers of the theatre decided West rate; nsa't marshals,John
wa In the city of Grand Haven
days mall a copy of this order, RESOLVED, That the Common
years in the reformatory at Ionia. they might as well use the place Boone, J. J. Itlemersma and Osca*
in said county on the 4th day
with blanks for the proof of claims Council of the City of Holland
Jacob Brower of Grand Haven ntore directlyfor revenue.
Johnson:bugler, George Moomey.
of May. 1920.
was. implicated with a man named
in such form as he may deem pro- deems It advisable to vacate, dlsHence the will erect a building Committee — Executive: C. H
Present: The Hon. Orlen 3. per, to all persons, firms or cor- ccnttnue nnd abolish the alleys as
Arnold Fell in the robbery of a nine feet wide and 120 feet long. McBride. K. P. Davis, Mrs. G. J
number of dwellings in Grand Ha,- Tney will put hi a copper front and Dlekema, Jacob Lokkcr, J. J. Rle* Cress, Circuit Judge.
porations known to him to be or platted in Brusse's Addition to the
ven. Among others that were robclaims to be creditorsof said Zee- city of Holland, which alleys are
will expend as much effort on the mersma.
On
reading
and
considering a
bed tvns Mrs Louis Kamhout, looks of the building us if it were
land Building and Supply Co.
more particularlydescribed as folFinance: Hesry Winter. Otto P. petition this day filed bv Cornelius
whost husband is now serving time
5. Any party to this suit, the
a full size store. The back part of Kronur, Wynalid Wichers.
Rcbaafsma. receiver of‘ the above ' •’ < ''"v “ lv l" i,'!”' ”uu• n’e lows: The alleye between 28th nnd
at Jackson for bootlegging.The the building will be used as a rest
or ;*n>’ f***}'0* mayu nt>' 29th streets, and described as.
Program: Q. Van Rchelven, Hi mimed defendant and of Its
mei\, confessed. Mr Brower' was
"That part of Brusse's Addition to
room for the musicians of the A. Leenhouts,Mrs. J. S. Dykstrn. n ty, praying thereto that an order
further
sefitgocedto from twp. and onet.’on In the premises.
the City of Holland, which ,1s detheatre between performances, and B. A. Mulder, M. Van de Water. be- made referringthis cause to the
half to five years nt Ionia.
ORIEN
S.
CROSS.
scribed ne follows: Beginning nt a
the front has been leased to Edw. Marinus De Fouw.
court to take proofs of the claims
.George Vordtried of ; Grand HaCircuit Judge point 158 feet south and 33 feet
Zwenier, the pop-cornking.
Parade: John Hnmfeld, Earnest of creditors, nnd requiringall Cornelius Schnafsma,
ve* jwm charged with n violation
east of the northwest corner of
Brooks. Mrs. George Pelgrim, J. A. creditors of said defendant to Receiver,
of the -liquor law. He plead guilty
the southwest quarter of the southJohnson. Francis Deto, Frank prove their claims In accordance ;Zeeland, Michigan.
and was sentenced to sixty days In
west quarter of Rectlon 32. Town
Mr*. E. J. Blekkink. chairman
Llevense, Henry Geerds, Ben Licv- with such order, It Is ordered as I -ok her A Den Herder,
the county jail. $100 fine and costs.
5 North Range 15. West; Running
production of the Red Cross, has ense.
follows:
James Morrison, a colored man, of
Allornevs for Receiver,
thence East 3C6 feet: thence aouth
received the following communica1. All creditorsof the defend- Holland,Michigan.
pleaded guilty to a violation of the
Flowers and Decorations: Harry
33 feet; thence West 51 feet:
tion from Miss Virginia T. James,
liquor law. He Is a porter on the
R. Doeshurg F. T. Miles. John Van ant, Zeela-mJ. Building nnd Supply
thence north 19 feet: thence West
Grand Trunk Railway. He was sen- chapter service departmentof the Bragt. Benj. Hamm, K. K. Fell, G. Company shall wlthto two months
315 feet; thence North 14 feet to
Red Cross:
tenced to six months in the refV. Kookers. A1 Van Lente, M!k« from this dnte, file their claim,
Exp. June 12 — 10838
the place of beginning."
"As you doubtless know, the Schoon.
duly verified with Ihe clerty of
formatory at Ionia and f&0 fine and
The alley between 29th nnd 30th
United
States
forces
have
a
concosts.
Broundp: Herman Woltmnn, J. this court nnd a copy thereof with STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProWilliam Rietama of Muskegon siderable number of men stationed K'noll, M. Van Bragt, Henry Woud- the said Receiver, on blankr. furn- hate Court for the County of Ot- otreets and described os, “That
pnrt of Brusse’s Addition 3o the
has had his case pending for a In China and with the China stra. Eugene, Goudenu, Martin ished by the receiver nnd all tnwn.
City of Holland, which is described
long time. He had possession of squadron of the navy. In order to Jappingn.
claims not so filed and proved I At a session of said Court, held
as follows: Beginningnt a point
liquor and was sentenced to serve get their Christmas hags to them
Music: John Van Vyven. E. Rte- shall not he enforceable against at the Probate Office to the city of 3C3 feet south and 165 feqt east of
ten days in the county Jail and put by the 25th of December,It will be nhan, Peter Steggenln. Willis A. tho property of said Zeeland Grand Haven In said county, on
the northwest corner of the southnecessary to ship them from San,oa probation for two years.
Dlekema, George Moomey, Peter Building A Supply Compimy; nnd the 21st day of May A. D. 1926, went quarter of the southwest
Franclsco on a transport leaving Prim?.
my creditors refusing or neglect- Present: Hon. James J. Pnnhof, quarter of Section 82, Town 5
the 20th of August. Would Ottawa
Conveyance: John Boone, An- ing to file their claims within the Judge of Probate.
North, Range 15 West; Running
Clyde Geeilngs and Jay Wai- County Chapter like to be among drew Klont parens. Martin Van der time aforesaid shall be barred and
In the matter of the estate of thence south 261.6 feet: thence
b&ks, members of the Fraternal those who are putting forth a little Bie, Ed I,oeuw, Peter Llevense. AI foreclosed from particiimtlng In
Joseph Mnrtlindem,Deceased east 14 feet; thence north 251.C ft.
‘Society at Hope college, have been extra effort In order to have these
De Weerd. Sears Me Lean, Ben any dividend or distributionof asPeter Marthadem having filed In thence west 14 feet to tho place of
illway completing a record of the hags prepared and shipped to San Llevense, A. Vander Wall.
sets of said Zeeland Building & said court his petition praying that beginning.”
.Fraternalsociety which organized Francisco by that date?"
Supply Company, unleas on spe- n certain instrument In writing, And the Common Council of the
In 1834 at Union college. Dr Hiram
cial applicationnnd upon good purporting to be the last will and City of Holland hereby appoints
A few days ago the first gradu- cause shown, the court ahall oth-» testament
a*bb«n*,M. I)., and Dr. Henry
of ahld deceased now on Wednesday the second day of June
A Parent-Teachersmeeting of ating class of Hope college In the
Dale. D. D.. were the men who
erwise direct. All claimants shall file In said court bo admitted to
started the society which now has the Christianschools was held Mav year of 1866 visited different In their proof of claims state what'1 probate, and that administration A. D. 1926 nt 7:30 o’clockP. M. oq
* roll call numbering 800 mem- 30 In the Christian high school business places In the city in order If any, security they hold for the bf said estate he granted to John the time when they will meet In the
Common Council rooms In the city
bers. The oldest alumnus who is building.The, meeting was opened to set? what advuiicemept had boon pnyment of the same,. nnd !f they
’Ififok or to some other sultnMe per- hall In the city of Holland, to hold
residentafter made since their departure. Nothliving is Dr. jEd win TUoe, who is
claim
priority
in
the
payment
of
son.
objections
. ’ *'
_ service and ing could be more natural and
•I years oThge. He graduated
if
RICHARD OVERWAY.)
muklc by
by the hlgft
high school
1154 from Union college
college and
iehc band. One fittingthan that m visit should also their claims they shall so state and; It Is Ordered, 'That the
give reasons for such claims
21st day of Jtitie A.- D. 102(1
City Clerk.
.written over 4*0 books, most of his of the numbers of the program be made to the olllc? of Gerrlt
' , jnt ttn o'HoCk IP tho forenoon, at In Apr. 29. May 1. 13. 20. 27. 1921
works being commentarieson the was a talk on birds by Miss Bos- Van Rchelven, a man who had a
gospels. His son is now president nia, who urged the parents to en- great deal to do with the planning
-r*
of tbe^Geneml Electriccompany. courage their children in the study and
the upbuilding
„
the clty_of
the Fraternal society was and • rare of them. Sfiss Koertge. Holland. Therefore the class of 'Ud
to Hope college and at city nurse, interestedthe audience
.jjtffron nutj&ern 3* ^fctjve
hers, with Richard Mallery of
(cresting facts to relate at his office
York oh president.Each year ence also enjoyed a few numlters in the city hall.
given
by
the
Christian
High
Glee
t'great crowd of alumni return to
A great many of the Incidents
Rev.
Mr. Essenhurgof Grand
attend the annual banquet. The club...
.
told were very humorous Indeed,
•2nd gathering will be held June.5*^8 ,gav<L? in which he but could not very well be printed.
T4th at the Warm Friends Tavern. |!na<*®r'e,,r
,he
Judge Van Rchelven reeV.
--Union college authorities have! I^,r‘1
e8W,?tIal ‘,omI)>pte AnyWay,
orgnnized each member of the first
Mked for a copy of the records , e‘1u,oatlon-A word ?f ,arewpl1 *«« class to graduatefrom Hope and
VMh will be sent to them as soonI ",>oken
!o the teach««-Hwho wMi
Dr. Van Rrtalte"himself greatly
leave In the near future..
•A they are completed.
amused tho juslice.
-o. Not one year's record Is missing
Justice Van Rchelven said that
•lid When completed the entire
The manager of the Colonial
Membership will be listed in u 'theatre has been appointed one of he was one of the town boy* in
those early days that everybodyIn
!dwd index system.
(the "Motion Picture Minute Men of
own knew all the students and all |
11926" to prMent in the near future,
the students (eight to the gradu^7X/0Uia wierua was no sooner out Lest We Forget," a thrilling plcclaM) knew all the townspeo- |
« one scrape when gets Into an- ture of the dramatic episodesof the ating
<4ber. His dohigs have been
of '76, by Mr D. W. Griffith, pie. Of course everything in town
was of the old colonial type and
Ndfig the attentionof police often master historical dramatist of the
huhe past two
(*cre«n, celebrating 150 years of education was of a more primitive
Borne time ago he stabbed young ’ American Independenceand mnk- nature. Young people today can-ipbltstra in a quarrel over a girl. *ng possible In this glowing mess- not realize the conditions in 1806.
he was implicated In a girl B*e
to participate In the Instead of the broad expanse of
ipe here In Holland and now he Breat sesqul-eentenninlInternatlon-open fields with a few dumps of
trees ns we see the country today,
ithe county Jail charged with n* exposition.
UkJng Indecent liberties with a * “Lest We Forget" is a colorful there were few open fields cleared
JNMing girl under age living in
representation of the here nnd there In the midst of the
Hjbring
»H«ik
.irttrrlng vevents
v vr
in tig
of the vjUMirii’un
victoriousexpanse of forest. ,
He is Just through serving a Ben- “lru*Sl« of the American colonists The students helped clear the
Jit* in the Grand Haven Jail for‘*?r nu4°nal freedom. Starting with ground for the collegecampus and
e of his several misdemeanors,t*!* night vigil of Paul Revere and then put In many days Ip helping
jhis eventful ride and concluding to build the early buildings of
{with the surrender of Lord Corn- Hope college.
•^Ilieodore Trltenbach,of Newl Wallis at Yorktown.there is shown
“It took morel courage to be a
jnswick, N. J., at one time '»'« --- -- - ..... —
-------- sludent In those early days," said
«
h«,
Justice Van Rchelven.Home rivalirded a prize of $25 tor being the vtcoriousfinale of the colonists' ry existed between students and
preacher and sermon wrty- fight for freedom.
city hoys in the old days also, the
in the theological
seminary at
< . a,
The presentation here of "Lest .....
nature of which
........ can best be heard
Brunswick. Trltenbach gradu- j We Forget" should he the occasion from the Justice himself. The
the,
from that seminary in May of n rousing rally as a 1926 com- boys were not e sleep to the earh
he has accepted
‘ a. call to the munlty tribute to the spirit of 1776. days at any rate.
Ffprmed church nt Oyster Bay,Justice Van Rchelven was hl.gh
Island. Mr and Mrs
.
will pay a visit to Holland’ tTlle Muskegon county road com- in hN praises of the achievements
lune tao be the gueeta of Mrs. mbwlon Saturday rejected all bids nnd successes r.f the members of
first graduating class. Each
mbneh’s parents, Mr nnd Mrs submitted for the paving
CAeralt Klaasen. East 16th
16th street
street, Frultport road extending from the °',f‘ ma<,p ,liH n'^rk nnd the name
•Ud then will go to their Long
to the Ottawa county line. (,t eacl1 wa" veneratedlong after
hind
.New bids are to be received,June the rivalry nt student days tv as
j2. No explanation was made, other forgotten.
than that the commission believe
Rev. Martin R. De Hnnn, pastor
w“h"mr^tru8,wrks,';
1,1
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When you know that one make ot
Furnace is giving, a great number of

W.

people, including friends
full

what you pay for, is com
and economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
After
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it is
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the result that
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offered you
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Master Tailoring and Enormous Buying
Power in this mammoth clothing plant
makes possible
values were showing in

1

*
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Ischarge.
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GUARANTEED ALL-WOOL SUITS

The low bid was submitted by nt
...........
. Reformed
.....
fnlvnry
church. In
...

*

.....

i2ro,,d
“ii
3-4,4-4.00tor the .Community Longue of Immanuel
of Spring Ref'd church Monday night. His
Emitted the second
low subject will be "a Man's Talk to
na- bid of’$2"4jVf.9G.
'Men." The league this year will
The Ottawa county road com- [devote its financial efforts to rnlsmlaslo-n has awarded n contract to;ing funds for the new Hope Me.
John R. Edelemnn of Muskegon for 'morlal eliapel to be erected at
the constructionof the paved.' Hope College.Holland.
highway from the Ottawa county
___
line to the Hprlng Lake pavement.
The highway will connect up with
,
rh,J'ilo,‘'’I'aro1 and ,Mr*

u-g ilnrtha Carrot nf Hniinrwi and nHkpd
SMlidlnawme^Umew?th ^er *oMt* C,ln*

ele-

spending "omeUrne "ith her
?:

.q

f.

^

p kJ

The makers of Clothcrnft Tailored Clothes have
fashioned these remarkable all-wool garments in
the season’s smarter styles for men and young men.
We are offering them to you as one of the most

|

j
'

_

striking values that

™

ly,

Muskegon county and Frultport
Villnge are ^dividing the cost of the

pavement.

lEMOuion
roit

Rev. and Mrs. F.
Central Bark were
visitors Thursday.

Van Dvk of
Grand Rapldi

.7.

the fabrics and tailoring are of

you usually expect

The fortiethanniversary Of the
founding of Fifth Reformed church
of Grand Rapids which was

to

pay more.

this year.
a type for

Frankwhich

for spring wear-your size is
here and ready for you to try on. Better come in
and take advantage of the saving that awaits you.
Single and Double-Breasted models in the new
light shades.

$22.50
(with extra trousers $28.50)

Other styles and fabrics tailored
by Clothcraft $25 to $45

or-

ganised Jan. 28, 1886, will he celebrated at the present ChUiWi Wednesday afternoon and evening with
appropriate ceremonies and addresses. Among the speakers will
be Prof. J. E. Welmers of Hope
collegeand Prof. R. C. Nettingn of
the Western seminary.

ANYTHING
MADE OF CANVAS

Holland Awning Co.
jbJ
204 E.
Drag

|

wc have shown

We recommend them

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
39 East 8th

fltii si.

St.

Holland, Mich.

Ca
Phone 2043 For Estimates

mmm

V.

•*

>

]

ft

-------

thta*d (Sty Newt

,•

as City Depositary with several dl- Ass. Truck Lines, frt.
.h
rectors as miretie*.
John Van llrngt. silpt.
DM. 7
I A. Wentertaof,labor
57.90
Clerk presented hid of the First D. Overway,do
30.4
State bank of 2 >4** on dally bul- A. Heutlnk. do
44.49
Jac Ver Houw, do
41.U
Hoy Peters,do
28.46
Dick Boter and others petitionedA. K. Kammeraad. do
44.46
to have 30th St. opened from State
St. to Central
$398.4$
Referred to the committee
Allowed nn«f warrants ordered
Streets&
t leaded.

Approved.

1

|

"wes.
Accepted.

__

l/ou

Cai0

Holland, Mich., May 19, 1926.
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!

Exp. May 29—10307
t>TATK OF MICHIGAN— Tho ProAllowed and warrants ordered bate Court for the County of Ot—

$30,703.22

!

*

tawa.
At a session of sold Court, held
reported that at a meeting the Board held May 17. the nt. the Probate Office In the city of
The common coirncll met In ren.
advisability of opening Central Grand Haven In said County, on
| alar session and was called to oravenue north from 5th St. was re- the 7th day of May A. 1). 1926.
der by the Mayor.
ferred to the Common Council, It Present, Hon. James J. D.anhof,
Present: .Mayor Knmmernnd,
being the Intentionto eventually Judge of Probate.
Aids. Klein, Slash, Brieve, Hymu,
In the Matter of the estate of
lay a water, main In Cent nil Ave.
! Laepple Peteraon McLean
Dykstra,
William Overherk. Deceased
and connect to River Ave. on 3rd
i Van Zanten Vander Hill and VJflser
Luke Lugera having filed In said
or 4th St.
and the clerk.
Referred to the committee on court his rinnl administration nrQ • Devotionswere led by Rev. C.
streets and crosswalks, the city at- ccunt. ami his petition praying for
i P. Dame.
~
.l^t8,.a:,norCu3!,aA”the allowance thereof and for the
torney and city engineer.
[J Thd mlnutea of the last nleetB. P. W. reported a correctionIn assignment and distributionof the
Ihk weye rend and approved
Water Fund Collectionunder date residue of said estate.
A. Kasten petitionedfor permls- DIM., h>drants, light 41252.71
Petitions and Arconnta t
It Is Ordered. That the
of May 5, 1926.
shjn 10
to nio'e
move fpur houses immedl- DuMes w«ob
Bros, supplies
1.64
Holland Theatrical CorporationHU,n
Till Day of June A. D. 1926
Accepted* t
etltlonedfor license to engage
'VB,,^*nlDnns<-hobi
24.56
B. P. W. reported the collec- nt ten o’clock in th# forenoon, nt
3.6
business of motion pictures at buildingto Maple Ave. between !)th H,Hh°P & Raffenuud,
said probate orilce. he and Is hereWolverine Garage, gas, oil 19.44 tion of 110,059.71:City Treas. rethe iStrand Theater. !» W. 8th St., and loth
ported the collectionof 11,358.26 by appointed for examining and
arid dt the Holland Theater, 86 R.
Ueferrul(o the commltt.e
S'rv'
Hospital Fees, Hall rent. Ordinance allowing said account and hearing
Corner
1.7(1
8th Htrcet.
Streets and Crosswalks with
J Hdwe., supplies
fines, etc.
said petition;
ti. (»
____
—
n ini ’ batteries
.90
Granted.
to act. with the understanding that
It Is Further Ordered, That
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
14.45
bond
for
«.me
be
furnished,
the
,abor
public notice thereof he given by
charged with the amounts.
Henry P. Klein petitionedfor
70.00
Clerk reportedInteres coupons Mibllc.it inn of n copy of this order
permission to move a house from
70.40
in the sum of 1244.72 had been for three successive weeks prev181 K, 11th St. to 17th St. b» fWcon
R. Cramer, do
76.00
glneer.
presented for |>nyment.
irus to said dnv of hearing. In the
Lincoln avenue and the Pere Mnr70.00
Reports of Ntandlng Committees D. O’Connor, do
ijuettn R’y.
Adopted and Mayor and Clerk Holland Cltv News, a newspaper
Jan. Spruit, do
66.60
The
committee
on
Claims
and
Instructedto Issue a voucher for printed and circulated In said
Referred to the committee
Cor. Dornbos, do
61. 7o
the amount.
ccunty.
streets and crosswalks with ptur."- A,,count,, reported having examinF. Van Ry. chief, do
75.00
eii
the
following
claims
and
recomto
---- -* -----Clerk presented oath of olllee of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Dick Homkes, special
9.90
Henry Geerllngs as member of Li- A true copy —
Judge of Probate
F. Zlgterman.driver
70.00 brary Board.
Cora Vande Water.
eni°t onga^T^ll!?^
Sam Plagenhoef, do
70.00
Accepted and riled.
Register of Probate.
conducting n pool and billiard par- I w1P'JerS nnl?1' r<>ni.
Ed De Feyter,do and janitor72.60
Clerk submitted several bids for
14.30
lor at 7 E. 8th St. and presented M,ch- BeU Tel * reM’ **"*
J. TenBrlnke, do & mechan. 78.60 street paving.
bond with the American Surety Co. Ihllng Bros. Everaard Co.,
Model Drug Store,
1.80
On motion of Aid. laepple,
mipplieH
1.41
of Now York as surety.
Bert Singh,
7.66
The several bids for street pavSentinel
Pub.
Co., ndv
14.00
No. 16793— Exp. May 29
Bond approved and license
Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls 16.76 ing were opened and read.
Richard Overway,clerk
125.00
granted.
Mrs. C. Hteketee, laundry 6.63
On
motion
of
Aid.
Brieve,
42.00
City Oarage requestedpermfa- Helen Klomparenfl,nfwt.
NOTICE TO CREDITC-RH
The several bids were referred
50.00
sion to install a 2000 gallon steel Chns H. McBride, atty
92138.44 to the committee on Streets and
John
Knrrblhart,
treaa.
63.88'
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Protank to hold fuel oil for heatlrtg
Allowed and warrants ordered Crosswalks and the committee on bate Court for the County of Ot116.67
system, under the sidewalk on the C. W. Nibbelink,amesor
Issued.
Ways
and
Means
for
tabulation.
J. Boermn. janitor, Idy
56.17
tawa.
vrekt side of fhetr building at CoB. Olgera, Janitor
50.00
The following claims approved The council took n recess.
lu tho matter of the estate of
lumbia avenue.
After
recess,
the
council
having
H. S. Boach, pd. inap.
62.50 by tho B. P. W. May 17th. 1926.
Joseph Peck, DcccfluNl
Referred to the committed
been
called
to
order,
the
Mayor
D. J. Klompnrens,riling
1.80 wore ordered certified to the comNotice Ih hereby given that four
sidewalks.
and
the
above
mentioned
Aider136.50 mon council for payment:
months from tho 8th day of May
Cjcrk presentedcity scavenger Dick Hteketee,plumbing
R. B. Champion, supt
208.J3 men being present, the committee A. D. 1926, have been allowed for
bond of Gorrlt Kragt as principal MolleTn(in-DeWeerd, repairs,
on
Streets
and
Crosswtilks
reported
27.20 A. Nautn, asst
104.17
creditors to present their claims
with BcnJ.' Brower and Henry
75.60 recommendingthat the type of against said deceased to said
Vlaaer & Bnreman. supplier!6.05 O. Afrpledorn, clerk
Ceerllngs os sureties.
pavement
to
lie
used
for
the
sev57.60
court of examinationand adjustForbes Stamp Co., plates 36.30 Clara Voorhorst. stenog
Approved. '
45.60 eral streets be Lake Asphalt.
Josie Van Zanten, do
ment, and that all ucdltyrsof
Arie Doctor petitioned for lie. C W Nibbelink,Bd of Review 27.00 John Karreman. trea*.
Adopted.
21.45
sold deceased are required to pre27. Q0
ense fo erifcnge In the business of Richard Overwny,do
The
council
took
a
recess
of
ten
72.30
Y
sent their claims to said court, at
27.66 Chas Vos. Mockeopcr
constructing sidewalksand pre- C. H. McBride, do
100|60 minutes. ’
27.00 A. E. McClellan,chief eng.
the probate office, In the city of
sented bond with M. Hnntekne and Nick Kammeraad. <!o
After
recess,
the
council
having
100.60
27.00 B. Hmlth, eng
Hhnon Kleyn, do
Grand Haven In said county, on
G. W. Kooyers as sureties.
been
called
to
order,
the
Mayor
Ond
75.60
John J. Rutgers, do
27.00 F. McFall, do
nr before the 8th dav of September
Granted.
the
above
mentioned
Aldermen
be76.66
27.00 Jas Annls, do
A. D. 1926, and that said claims
Albert Vander Wal and Mrs. Edw Vandenherg,do
ing
present,
the
committee
on
80.60
27.00 F. Sllkkers. do
will bn heard by an Id court on
Georgia Rlthes petitioned to come H. Vander Werf, do
Streets
and
Crosswalks
reported
67.60
21.42 Chn*. Martin, fireman
Tuesday, the 14th day of Hcptnnher
under tho Compulsory Hewer Cr- Grand Rapids Press, ndv.,
recommending
that
the
contract
for
67.60
16.00 C. Wood, do
City Trens.,ndv on policy
A I). 1926, nt ten o'clock In the
d Ena nee.
67.60 street paving be awarded to K. B.
T. Van Lundegend,supplies 3.31 Fred Hmlth, do
forenoon,
Granted.
Olson
as
per
his
bid
and
price
sub54.66
3.60 C. J. Roxeboom, stn. nttndt
JAMES J. DANHOIF.
Clerk presenteda communica- IXL Machine Shop, labor
76.60 mitted of date on May 19, 1926. on
315.45 Chas Kosten, line -foreman
Judge of Probate
tion from John Orevengoed re’n- Elenbaas Bros., pipe
3"
Sheet
Asphalt
(using
Ijake
65.60
3.75 F. Wise, lineman
tive tb the condition of the culvert A. Brinkman, freight,ctge
Asphalt)
on
a
6”
water
bound
65.60
19.40 Lloyd E. Snyder, do
L. Louting. labor, etc
at G5 TV. 15th street.
66.66 macadam base.
69.30 Oeo. Pflster, od
Referred to the committeeon F. Lohuls, teamwork
Adopted.
Exp. May 29—10822
E. Whitehead,do
66.60
G.
Van
Haaften,
do
89.10
sewers, drains and water courses.
On motion of Aid. Laepple, K.
80.04
97.20 Guy Pond, elec, metermnn
E.
Rssenherg,
do
STATE
OF .MICHIGAN— The PpB. Olson was required to furnish a
Clerk presentedbond of L. D.
91.80 M. 'Kammeraad, troublemnn 66.00 statutory and constructionbond bnt« Court for the County of OtRouwman ns constable,with IRm- Ted Bos, do
78.00
L.
Knmerllng,
water
Insp.
61.20
equal to the amount of the con- tawa.
ry Groenwoud nnd B II Bowmna- G. Kragt, do
48.00 Sam Althuis,waer meterA. Van Raalte, labor
At a sessionof said court, held nt
tract.
ter as fuirdles .
62,40
mnn
28.00
B. Coster, do
On motion of Aid. Laepple, IC. the Probate Office In the City of
Approved.
48.00 J. De Boer, coal passer
59.60 B. Olson was required to furnish a Grand Haven In said county on the
Wm. Roelofs. do.
Clerk presented bond In the sum
48.00 J. Den Uyl, do
54.00
maintenancebond in the sum of 10th day of Mny.A. D. 1926.
928,006 Uf'thf' first, state bank O. Appledocn, do
48.00 J. Bakker, lobof
40.00 $40,000.
M. Nyboer, do
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
48.00 E. Heaver, do
50.00
J. Dykema,
,
On motion of Aid. McLean, Judge of Probate.
48.00 R. Brower, do
45j40 Bonds were ordered furnished Mrlndm de Wit, alias Meindert lh»
H. Slyboer, do
48.00 A. Johnson,electrician
9.90 through n local agency.
C. Hchattlngn.do
Witt, Deceased
78.00 T. Kimble, labor
12.16
P. D4 fCeff. do
Adjourned.
Cntherln# De Witt hnvlng riled
39.60 ti. iWlersma. dp
10.35
G; J. Ten Brinke, do
.10
RICHARD OVERWAY. . h- said court her petition pray38.40 J., A. George, pipe foreman 150
Wm. Ten Brinke.
City Clerk ing that a certain Instrumentin
43.88 D. De Boer, lahod
Al. Tllmn, do
64 :!S
writing, purporting to he the last
G. Van Wleren, do
48.00, T. Markus, do
62..10
will and testament of said deceas30.44 F. Van Dyk, do
56.76
4. Vander Hul,
..
ed, now on rile In said court he ad33.26 H. C. rcown-peT,
* ' r
u r
SOT StATHEoF MHT I HI A \---Thc J'r.;- mitted to probate and that the ad34 50 L. PlnggCmars, do
«6;t* bate Court for the County of IR
John fiooljet. do ^ '
ministrationof eaid estate be
34.25 K. Hnsselhisn, do
50.00 taw*.
Henry Mol, do
granted to hereelf or to some other
30.45 Wm. Dekker, do
56.75
"M. Vander Meer, do
At a session of said Court, )\aM suitable person.
37.75 J. Veltheer. do
62.40 at tho Probate Office In the city of
L. B. Dolman, do
It Is Ordered, That tho
29.34 A. Palmer, do
F. Rozeboom. do
52.25 Grand Haven in said County. i(m
7th day of Jnne A D. 1926
03.60
40.50 the 6lh day of May A. D. 1926.'
A. Vos, do
Ben Lnormnn, do
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
28.45 Ted Wymp, do
40.00
F. Siegers,do
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
D.anhof,
Brightest
the Great
said prolwte office,be and Is here25.63 D Bosman, do
2.40
Wm. Bronkhoratj do
Judge of Probate.
by appointed for hearing said pe8.60
125.00 R; Dafhstra, do
Jac. Zuldema, city eng.
In the Matter of the estate of
tition;
4.50
Pere MarquetteRy.. freight 149.11 A. C. Roos, do
GnuT
Bohl, Deceased
It Is Further Ordered, That pub18.40
J. Hulst & Son.
.44 J. Schlpper, do
Grace Ellen Persons having -riled lic notice thereof l>« given by pub1.25
E. Jordan Iroft Works, castJohn Moedt, draftsman
In
said
court
her
final Administra- lication of a copy of thin order for
625.89 F. Lohuls, labor
20.70
Ings
tion account, and her petition three successiveweek* previous to
44.58 G. J. Ten Brinke, do
17.40
C. H. McBride, expenses
praying for the allowancethereof said day of hearing In the Holland
5.00
18.00
Wm.
Ten
Brinke,
do
W. Westrate, service*
and for the assignment and distri- City News, a newspaperprinted
4.00
21.45
Al
Tllmn,
do
A. P. Klels. bun- dogs
bution of tho residue of said es- and circulated In said county.
20.46 A. Vander Hul, do
12.89
Jac. Ver Houw, labor
tate,
16.65
JAMES J. DANHOF.
16.00
Geo. De Haan, do
Roy Peters, do
It Is Ordered, That the
14.60
Judge of Probate.
J. Houljer. do
Peoplea State Bank, poor
1st
day
of
June
A.
D.
l»2fl
123.00 H. Mol, do
13.66
A true copy
orders
lit
ten
o’clock
In
the
forenoon,
rit
2.00 M. Vander Meer. do
Cora Vande Water.
10.22
Raymond Zietlftw, labor
sold probate office, be and Is here14'66
Register of Probate.
L. Da man, do
Mich. Roads & Pavement*,
.v appointedfor examining and
8.00 F. Rozeboom, do
12.89
ndv.
32.40 S. Siegers, do
12.06- ilowhig said account and lienrln,»
De Pree Co., fumlgntors
Doubleday Bros. & Co., sUpp 1.72 Gen. Elec. Co,, on acc't 12.772.25 kr.id petition;
Exp. May 29—10580
It I* Further Ordered, That
4.00 Newaygo Eng. Co., do
2,360.00
R. H. Nichols, services
public
notice
thereof
be
given
by
28.00
600.00
Pitts.
Piping
Co.,
do
Dick Iloirikes,compensation
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro28.00 Rust Eng. Co., do
726.34 publicationof a copy of this order bate Court for the County of OtMrs Olive Cook, services
for three successive weeks prev- tawa.
McMullen Mach Co., belt
$5003.36
1.99 irus to said day of hearing, In thr
lacing
At a sessionof said court, held nt
Holland City News, a newspaper the Probate Office In the City of
White Bros. Elec. Co., labor
warrants
ordered
Allowed and
printed
and
circulated
in
said
320.50
Grand Haven In ns id countv on the
.
,
10th day of May A. D. 1926.
The committeeon Poor reported City of Holland, agreement2.836.19
JAMES
J.
PANHOF.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
esent|rtg the report of the Direc- Standard Register Co., paper 6.52 A true copy—: Judge of PrObaJe
Judge of Probate.
.„r of the Poor for the two weeks Holleman-DeweerdCo.,
Cora Vnnde Water,
In tho matter of the estate of
truCk
694.75
ending May W, 1926. Ip the sum of
Register of Prolate.
Mich. BelI*Tel.r rent, calls 38.65
9102.60.
Fred Oppcnecr, Deceased
L. Lnntlng,
37.43
Accepted nod riled,
Gerardus
Bleyker presented McBride Ins. Agency, Ins. 94.65
Ex. June 5—10708
Jennie Oppeneer having riled In
irnrdus Ten
T«
66.32
revised • plans of the house under Postmaster,
said court her Anal administration
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Procourse of construction by Martin Am. R’y Exp, Co., express 10.23 ate Court for tho Codnty of Otta- account, and her petitionpraying •
Nienhul* on the south side of 19th Mr*. A. Buttles, compnsatlon28.00 wa.
for the allowancethereof and for |
St. between River and Central Knapp Tire fihop, repairs .75
the assignment and distributionof j
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Dehr & Zwetndr, die
21.70
the residue of said
*t
the
Probate
Office
in
the
city
of
aVRef erred to the’ Board of Ap. Bishop & Ralfenaud, depairs 1.10
It Is Ordered, That
Grand
Haven
In
said
county
on
the
HoHeman.Deweerd, labor,
7th day of •rune A D. 1926
llth
day
of
May
A.
D.
1926.
• 28.55
^Upo'n request of Otto Kramer
al ten o'clock In the forenoon; nt
Present:
Host.
James
J.
Danhof,
De Pree Hdw., supplies 29.75
said probate office,he and Is hereand on motion of Aid. Laepple.
Tho matter of opening Pine Ave. IXL Mach. Shop, repairs 29.90 Judge of Probate.
by appointed for examining and alIn
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
north of 2 3rd St. was referral to a Postal Tel. Co., telegrams .90
lowing said account and hearing
Joseph
Peck,
Deceased
special committee cofn posed of the Lawrence Drug Store,
si: Id petition;
John
H.
Dykstra
having
riled
In
chairman Of the committee on
2.31
It Is Further. Ordered, That pubBali
Ways and Means. Chairman of the Scotf-Lugers Lhr. Co., lumber 14.40 said court his peUtloif, Staying for lie notice thereof he given by publicense
to
sell
the
Interest
of
said
committeeon Streets and Cross- BPW., compensation 164.74
lication of a copy of this order, for
walks and a third member to be BPW. April light, water 244.46 estate In certain real estate therein three successiveweeks previous to
described
raid day of hearing In the Holland
City of Holland, rings, service34.00
appointed by the mayor.
It Is Ordered, That the
Mayor appointed ns the third BPW. suppliO*
28.76
Cltv News, a newspaper printed
14th day of Juno A. D., 1926
member of said committee:Aids. T. Van Landegend,do
.80
and circulatedIn said count.
at ten o’clock En the forenoon, at
JAMES J. DANHOF,
_ T. Keppel’s Hon*, pipe, cesaid
probate
office,
he
and
is
hereOonunnAkntlonsfrom Boards ana
133.47
Judge of Probate.
ment
City Oftlocrs
DeFouw Elec., supplies
4.65 by appointed for hearing said pe- A trus copy—
Corn Vnnde Water,
The following claims armroved J. Westenbroek.do
13.20 tition, and that all persons Inter50.00 ested In said estate appear before
Register of Probate.
by the Library Board. May 17. 1924 H. P. Zwemer A Fori, pipe
Prettiest
1.00 said court, at said time and place, In the matter of the estate 6f
were ordered certified to the com- City Sign Co., supplies
to show cause why license to sell
Ex. May 22
mon Council for payment:
G. R.. Elec Blue Ft. Co.,
I 1.19
Gaylord Bros., supplies
prints
9.66 the Interest of said estate In said
Pavilton
real estate should not be granted;
New Method Book Bindry
Burd, Glffels A Hamilton,
It Is Further Ordered That
1.30
services
652.08
book
No. 10749— Exp. May 29
5.85 public notice thereof he given by
American Reforestation
F. C. Teal Co., cells, wire
2.00 Graybar Elec. Co., tester
5.07 publicationof a copy oMhls order
ABs’n. book
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
for three successiveweeks previous
iChemical FoundationInc. do 6.50 General Elec. Co., transto rfald day of hearing In the H<ri- STATE CXF MICHIGAN— The Pro9.05
formers
152.16
WageU^oord * Co*' ‘1°
land City News, a newspaperprint- bate Court for the county of OtM.H Richards Mfg. Co., caulking
An Dort Co., do
tawa.
1.90
Irons
13.03 ed and circulatedIn said county.
American City, do
In the matter of the estate of
JAM EH J. DANHOF,
4.50 Metropolitan Devlde
BPW lamps
Judge of Probat*.
Aitierleen Library Rtrvlrf. do 1.00
Corp., cutouts
82.02
William
(Willem) Brower, De.45 .TonkinsBros., vflWe*
8 to
260.05 A trus Copy
Anier. Library Aiufn, -do
Cora
Vande
Water,
10.59
WJal
worth
Co.,
nnrihor
7.92
BPW* light
Register of Probate.
Mich. Htate Highway
H. Cannon Co., triol*
38.59
Notice la hereby given that four
Daren’s 8 Piece Orchestra. Special
2.00 WeotlnghouseElec., heater
28.88
dept., map service
month* from the 3rd of May A. D.
22.50
Frle Book Htore, hooks
Scully-SteelA Iron Co.,
1926, have been allowed for credfeature
pictures every
83.60
rivet*
10.60
Anna Mae Tysse, services
itor* to present their claims
DR. A.
27.75
Babcock A Wilcox, supt.
Agnes Tysse, do .
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Spa- against said deceased to said court
72.00
545.86
Mrs. P. J. Mandlle, do
- brick work
nights. Dancing
of examination and adjustment,
c la list -------100.00 W. H. Stewart, sewer rods 146.64
pora Rrhermer,do
and that all creditor* of sold de(Vander
Veen
Block)
Travers CHp Iron Works,
rtased are required to present
night.
9848.59
2314.00 Offlcs Hours: i-l# A. M. 2-5 P. M. their claims to said court, at the
hydfanti, valve*
876.81 Even Engs— Tuesday and Saturday, probate office,in the City of Grand
Allowed and wafrtfitP ordered Pitt*. Ileter Co., meters
A. P. Smith Mfg. Co, sleeves,
Issued.
7:36 to 9:00
Haven. In said county, on or be284.40 SO W. Sth
The followingclaim* dpfproted by
valve* '
phone 0206 fere the 3rd day of September,A.
the Board of Park arid Cemetery Fostorlri Lamp Dlv., lamps 80.89
D. 1926. and that Raid claims will
Trustees. May 19, 1926. were or* Oovett-JHnley Co., coal
81.18
be heard by said court on
dered certified to the Common Hatfleld-RelianceCoal
Tsesday. the Till day of September
T.
Stationery Printed
Co., coal
72.58
Council for payment:
PreiecutlncAttorney of Ottawa A. D. 1926, at teh o’clock En the
flolar-flturge* Mfg. Cfl.,
MHchell-fJinon.>68!
267.61
forenoon.
County
31.85 P. M. R’y freight *
receptacles
740.67
Dated Mnv 8. A. D. 1926.
General
Practice
Phone
6228
City
11.71 Asa’d Truck Line*, freight
3.25
BPW.. light
JAMES J. DANHOF.
2 W. Sth St. Upstairs
John Van Bragt, adv. frt.
.76 A. Brinkman, freight
26.86
Judge of Probate.

j

, •Am-

i

,

,+i

Issued.

BPW.

Ave. on

MARQUETTE

Crosswalks.

•

by
Long Distant ,

InSts.
w on
^
immedl-

nuiipnew

keys

power

1 1

BIVN* ^

a

act

:

„

lM

acid

supplies

nuppliea

you give

Will

life?

for its
TT

Penny

a

costs one cent more per chick to feed

Putina

J- Poultry Chows for tho fast aix weeks thin
to feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of iho
chicks fed average mixtures 50% die.
lie. Furfaa
saves 90%. It costs a lot more to lot chicle
die than to save them. Tho best feed you cun

buy

is

by

far

the cheapest.

You can save
a cent— or a
life.

Which

will

be?

it

Phone us you?

enev/e?. Just
cty
‘i war/;
Purmr. Chick
Sir.’len*'..”

Elenbaas Bros. Inc.
13ft

R

Hth Street

Phono 2028

HOLLAND.
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MICHIGAN
ns a

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportation “Service”

our Motto

.

do

14 L'INBS SERVING

,

xlo

•

TOWNS

HJK

,

do _
d#1

do

Saugatuak

'OitVJ
rt

Holland Phone

2623

Airily

Office Cor. 8th & College

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

,

'

'

•

Spot on

The

Lakes

oil

—

Nash1

I

etc.

„

Issued.

_

May

Saturday Night,

repairs

29,

set

estate.

ths

etc.

of our New Theatre entirely
rebuilt under the supervision
of
ban & Katz of Chicago.

supplies

Mash on

most superior Egg

Ifwhere.

Largest

and

Ameri-

.

Its palatable,

productive and economical.

New

Loa?j Price

*3et your seasons needs

now.

Special Dis-

count for quantity purchase.
Holland Parmer's Cooperative Association.
H
Vriesland “
«
Hudsonville"*
i:
Jamestown “

i

Zeeland

j

.

1

\

Fennville Farm Bureau Cooperati've~Aiioc!ation
Dlcklnsoff Sf©ref Fennvilje .
Harlem FarmersCooperativeAssociation
KolvoordMilling Co., Hamilton
Peterson’*Store, Graulschap
,

.
,

xnrrurerb

_

Summer

k

Amusement

Vlsser. ,

the

Hatching Egg Producers Please Note.

Chairs, Stage. Curtain

and Drapes. Seating capacity
including Balcony 700.

; The

The

can Market, used by successful poultrymen every-

envelopes

GRAND OPENING

New

_

ccunty.

“Filis-the-Basket”

.

Michigan

Special feature photoplay Rich-

ard Barthelmes jp

“fjhore

S

......

,1®
•>
•*

Special Memorial Day
’

4 .

y

.

}

’

-ili

r,n.AW

.

&WeekEndBoatService

Leave” and Pathe Comedy.

,

Dancing from

12.

Van

—

Music by Herb

(Daylight Saving Time)'

.51

moving

and Sunday

Satnrday

LEENHOUTS

every Sat

—

-

fit.

FRED

Get Yfar Wedding

At The Holland

News

_

a*

_ _
_

__

_

Leave Holland Saturday, May

29th

Sunday, “ 30th
Monday, “ 31st
Tuesday, June 1st

Leave Chicago Friday/ Ma
Salurda)

Monday,

MILES

Phones 2778-5081

9*30

A.

8.10 P.

8.10

p:

8.10 P. M.;!

I

r'

•

••

•

' I
-

V

'

v

:

(
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SAUUATUCK
these persons will receive the sacrament of Holy Baptism.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Goodrichof
Mrs Ben Wlegert spent last Drenthe will again, as we are ac- Holland visitedfriends here SunThursday In Kalamazoo and at- customed to do, celebrate the 4th day.
tended a meeting of Southwest of July, this year on Monday, July The village has been Improving
Michigan holesaleraand banquet 5th.
The Drenthe baseball team will the street end at the foot of Mason
he -evening.He reports a very
by planting trees and shrubs
the
program with tome very able play the Holland Shoes on the'streot
celebration ball grounds here Sat- in the park where the ones planted
ikers.
urduy afternoon of this week at 2 last year had died. The work Is
v,, Mr Hgrold Smith of Allegan
came last Wednesday to work in o'clock, standard time. The home being done by Force,
team defeated the Pine Creek team The Knights of Pythias of HolIke basket factory.
land will hold their annual May
* Miss Francis Bushee of Fenn- two weeks
The Young Peoples' Society of party at the big pavilion on Thursttlle Is -epending a few weeks in
Drenthe will render a mlscellan- day, May 27. The pavilion has
the George Baker home.
Moody of Chicago. 111.. cous program consisting of musical been, newly decorated and a new
r Mr
wr Ptfftrl
r
Friday for a visit with his and literary numbers In the [heating plant has been Installed
Drenthe Christian /Reformed the past winter so as to make It
James Dempster.
3*2 Mrs
i
kinds of weath_
__ » JDudley Smith and daughters church. Thursdayevening. May 27, comfortable in all
•a Mn»
of Grand Kapids spent Sunday with 1926, at 7:30 o'clock standard time. er.
Everybody welcome.
relatives.
- Mr. Claude Klbby and family
HAMILTON
from the northern part oft he state
JEMSON PARK
gficnt the week end in the George

Ha*

Sunday ns visitors of Mr and Mrs?
Albert Rlngewold and family of

DOUGLAS

Holland.

Mrs. Henry Blaukamp of Zeespent Thursday as a visitor of Mrs.
Herman Kromendyke and family
at Zeeland.
Mr Edward Raak to on the sick

HICK

list.

Mrs Edward Ruuk of Zeeland

Mrs Herman Kromendyke and
daughter Connie spent Friday afternoon os guests of Mrs Benjamin
Ulttlnk and family of Zeeland,’
Miss Connie Kromendyke of
Zeeland spent Wednesday. Thurpr
day and Friday as a visitor of r
sister Mrs Albert 1 Rlngewold
family at Holland.

-- --, NORTH HOLLAND
o

*

Andrew Lubbers of Hamilton
Chase home.
•Mr Gnzel and Baker nro busy has purchasedthe Saugatuck SerMr Bert Williams and family of
Mr and Mrs Ed Walters are hapvice stationat the corner of FranMlddlcvlllespent Sunday with Mr preparing for Decoration Day
py over the arrival of a baby
cis and Holland streetsof James
usually
the
grand
opening
of
the
*nd Mrs Wallace Williams.
daughter af their home southwest
Condon and has taken charge of from here.
[*
4 Mr Carl W'icks and family of park.
the same. He la Improvingthe
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Irving
have
Orand Rapids spent Sunday with
The Loyal Workers society had a
looks of the station by giving it a
moved
back
to
the
Park
for
the
relatives.
special meeting at the chapel on
under- fresh coat of paint. Mr. Lubbers last week Wednesday evening
• Mr Frank Blumrlck and family summer. Mrs Irving who
has
moved
his family here and Is
went
a
serious
operation
some
time
Of Muskegon spent Sunday at their
commencing at 7:30 o'clock. The
occupying the Sadie Thomas house meeting was opened by tho singing
ago is slowly recovering.
cbttaffe.
Another
voting
for
the
schoolon
Spear
street.
^ Mr and Mrs E. Correll and
of hymns followed by scripture
WUghter of Niles, Mr Charles Pur- house in Harrington edition was
reading and prayer by the presidg and daughters Doris and Gladys, discussed at a school meeting
dent, Mrs Peter Douma. Most of
NEW GRONINGEN
Mr Ernest Schumaker and George Mr Harrington giving the grounds
the evening was taken up by the
Butcher of Fennvllie were Sunday providing a good school house is
rehearsing of the differentpieces
built there. The place Is an
.. „ . „ ... ,
guests of Mr and Mrs Joel Beebt. one
and such a school would not The seventh graders who took for their program which will be
! Mr and Mrs Roy McDonald,Mn>
only benefit the community but [the state examination at Holland rendered on Friday evening, May
Elizabeth Ellis and Miss Elsie Mor- help to bring better results. The lost week Thursday are Antlonette 28 at the North Holland school
gen spent Sunday at Berrien correspondent gives the following Jekcl, Matilda Sterken, Jean De house. The program will consistof
springs with Mr Claude McDonald
different songs, dialogues,a pantoreasons: 1. Clean and jvholesome; Vries, Margaret Dekker, Franklu.
and family.
Jason Deur, and Oswald mine and the Crisp band has been
2. Safer In case of lire; 3. More Kmgt,
*Mr8 Orphu Drought is numbered convention to get there: 4. Plenty of Schaap. Tho eighth graders who engaged to give different selections,
among the sick.
which will be a treat to all. The
room: 5. Pleasant surroundings: «!. took the examination on Friday band to under the directionof Mr
' Borne state men were in town
Handy
for the teachers; 7. Better were Frances Kolk. Daisy SfchuiteMonday making repairs on the equipped playgrounds.
mu, Willard Vanden Berg, Benja- Bert Brandt of Holland, and
awing bridge.
mln Sterken, and Simon Hulzenga. they have been practicingfor sev„ Mrs William Coxford to very ill
eral months, althoughthis to the
at the borne of her parents Mr
flr»t time they haVe appeared for
NOOKDELOOS
and Mrs . B. Bradley. Mrs George
public playing. Everything trill be
FOREST GROVE
JMnkney o{ Allegan to caring for
done to make the program n success. Lunches and candy tan also
Last Friday. May 21, was the
o
closing day In our( school. An inTwo infants and one adult re- be purchased so no 6ne peed to go
terestingprogram was well given ceived the sacrament of baptism home hungry. Admission adults 25c
DKEXTIIE
by the school children.After the at last Sunday afternoonservices and children 10c.
Mr Philip Vlnkemulder, the Olive
‘JUi* Anna De Vries is confined program a luncheon consisting of and three young people were ad- township supervisor,is making the
ice cream, cake and lemonade was mitted as members of the church
to her home with erysipelas.
annual ca'nvass through this ter.
served. Crackerjack was also upon confession of faith,
. Ref. and Mrs. B. Nagel of Chanpassed out to the school children.| The children of the local school rltory.
dler, Minn., are visiting relatives
Cards are out announcing the
A ball game was played on the district No. 3. received their second
here.
school grounds between the gram- shot of toxin antitoxinfor the pre- marriage of Mr John De Kraker
^Mrs. Johannes Van Rhee had her
mar departmentboys and the older ventlon of diphtheria on Tuesday and Elite Wagner from Zeeland on
tonsils removed.
boys and men In the district. The of last week. Dr. Wm. F. Reus of last week Wednesday evening. Mr
John H. Nyenhuto has been re- men
won the game by one score. 'JamestownIs giving the treatments De Kraker Is well known here,

ATISFACTORY

.

j

Sfr

'

'

Miss Lemmer, Ottawa having residedon a farm northwest
from here for sometime and has a
beautiful carna- hosts of friends In this vicinity.
tions on display in the church on They will make their future home
ing.
In Holland, where Mr De Kraker to
Miss Bertha Smith was entertain- May 9th. Mothers' day was the gift
salesman for the Holland Maid
ed at supper at the Janssen home of Rev. and Mrs. Henry Vruwink Washing Machine Co.
last Friday evening. After supper of Herkimer, New York, this beThe eighth graders of our local
Kathryn and Herman Janssen visit- ing their annual custom on Moth- school are already enjoying their
ed at the Smith home. The «vei. er's day in honor and memory of vacation after a term of hard
Ing was delightfullyopent In mu- their mother, Mrs. L. Plkaart.sic, singing and playing cards. I Late last Friday afternoon, Mrs.
Mr Peter H Klenhuls is ill at hto
Last Tuesday evening Mr Her- P. Smallegan was taken to St. home with scarletfever.
man Janssen visited with Mr and Mary's hospital in Grand Rapids Mrs Harm Bultema a faithful
Mrs K Vanden Bosch in Noorde- where she underwent a'n opera- member of our local church died,
tion for removal of a swelling beloos.
her home 'near Noordelooson
Mr Henry Geerts has torn his hind the ear. This came as a result at
Mohday about noon, having been ill
JO.
old house down and has started of a recent attack of Influenza, tor some time. Funeral services
Young Peoples’ society’ of rebuilding h new house'. Mr J .There aro seven childrenIn the
iilacewill render a mlscellan- Kooyer of Zeeland Is helping him 'Smalleganfamily and Mrs. Ben were held on Thursday at 1:30 ot
the home ahd 2 o'clock at the
program, consistingof musl- with the
iNagelkerkof Dutton, a sister of church, fast time. Rev. A. Meatand literary numbers in the lo.
Mrs Ed Hop and daughter of .Mrs. Smallegan, came last Satur. man officiated. Intermentwas
church this Thursday evening, Crisp, visited with Mr and Mrs day to assist Miss Dorothy
made at the Noordeloos cemetery.
9 27th, at 7:30 o'clock,Stan- Henry Geerts last
Smallegan with the care and Survivingare the husband, and
time. Everybody welcome.
Uist week Mrs J Vanden Bosch household tasks,
four children’. Mrs Nellie Smith,
Peter Kiel purchasedthe resl- sustained a fractured ankle when
and Miss Josephinefrom Grand
and lot situated in the burg, a horse stepped on her foot.
Rapids, Raymond and Ruth at
the Henry Ter Haar estate.
ZEELAND
Mrs Herman Bultema died at her
home. Some three months ; ago,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mast have home here last Monday alernoon.
their youngest son, Jay Nelson died
the residenceand they will This to the second death in this
Born to Mr and Mrs Clarence after nn operation of appendicitis.
there till fall.
famlb' this year. Less than four Vredeveldt, u daughter.
Much sympathy is extended to the
Gmdu* Lubers the townshipsil- months ago. Jay Nelson, their 8
Mr and Mrs Jake Kooienga are family.
l's assessing the belong- year old son died. Mrs Bultema is
the happy parents of a daughter.
Mrs Ed 'SchillemaRIs confined to
in this vicinity,
survived by her husband and four
Mrs Anthony Bareman. who fell her home with Illness. Miss Magai B. Essenburgand . Rev. children. Mrs Henry Kmlth and
and dislocated her shoulder was Hne Prlns to assisting with tfee
Putt of Jamcsfpwn will ex- Josephineof Grand Rapids and taken to the home of her sister,
work.
?upllta Sunday morning,
Raymond and Ruth who are stay- Mrs Ben Lugers, near Central Park. house
Don't forget to come out to the
jutotpr'i labor* are being ing st home. The funeral services
The Vrlelund C. E. Society to go- program Friday evening, comi certain for 14 feersone were held Thursday afternoon at
ing to give an entertainment on mencing at 7 o'clock,standard
confessionof their faith, 12:30 at the home and one o'clock, Friday evening, May 28th, entitled, time, at the North Holland school
will be admitted to the standard time In the North Hol- "Mother Mine." at the Zeeland house.
ih as members in full com- land church. Rev. Arthur Muutmun township hall at Vrlesland, to
dd in two weeks, then one of officiated.
which the general public is Invited.
The Style Hat Shoppe have vacated their building Monday and
moved Into he Boone & Co. store
The teachers in our

local school assisted by

hom e of Mr. Henry county nurse
The bouquet of
Hovenga last week Friday even-

studying.

.

work.

j
1

Holland

of

Business that is done in a satisfactory way will get more Business. Quality Service Store Merchants are alert tOi this fact. Our aim is to give you the best possible
Service and continue to sell to you quality merchandise.

REMEMBER PINEAPPLE CANNING WEEK!
Felon
Montell Park- Phone 2438

Harry

J.

25c

2 Cans Tomatoes

Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue

Arm Hammer

1

Central Park Grocery

Steffens Bros.
Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

R. A. Schadelee

Soda 07c

Telephone 2321
128 West 17th Street

Telephone 4186

1 8-oz. Hersey Cocoa 15c

Dyke & Hornstra
t

5336

Telephone

Corner 18th and
J.

&

G. K.

1

Iodine Salt
Chris Riedsema

H.

a! Emit Tenth St.

Holst

,

;J

2

286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2369 ^

Pkgs. Unit Starch 13c

&Son

A.

25c

Telephone 5191y
577 College Avenu

2 Bx$.Bon Ami powder

Kardux Grocery

1 2^-lb. Pkg Sal Soda 08c

;

Large Gold Dust 25c

1

154 East 8th Street

John VerHulst
Telephone 5317
112 West 14th Street

2 Figs Bars 25c

LD, Knoll

James Vander Baan

,

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone

Telephone

Westing: &

TeleplibhirSl 29 * ~
Street

____

46 ’East 8th

fm
&k

As

Street

MWbtiOllO

380-382
venue
Telepl
phone 5678

XI

1

Warner

Wolfert'Al.f'fl-

J.

’

'

Street

Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln 'Avenue
I'-l (B-hk :* • \u

17

ose

* Thtephoh* SSIO
I

5$4fr*L

154 East 15th

&

129 East

*

Robbert Bros.

Telephone 5298

P.

VanRy 1

Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

Henry Kleis

!

^

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

Telepone 5130
167 River Avenue

Molenaar

Vanden Berg

Telephone
208 W. 14th

•

First Ave.

De Jongh
Telephone 5108 *

J.

Prins

Telephone 5385
120 West 16th Street

0 DL- Macaroni
J 1 56 or Spaghetti

A. Caauwe

visited at the

Friday.

IERVICE

The Independent Merchants

\

engaged as principalfor the Vrlesland schools for the ensuing year.
Miss Jean H. Nyenhutohas been
re-engaged as principaland Miss
ietta Schruer has been re-enaasistant teacher for the
school for the ensuing year.
^The Sunday evening services,
nductOd In the English language,
our pastor, for the summer
iths are well attended, as also
' -Sabbath church services,durlUie day.
Oerrit EssenburgIt to reto doing well after her operat the Holland hospital,two

TORE

spent Wednesday as a guest of her
mother Mrs Walton at Jamestown
last week.

ago.

Ideal

MICE

UALITY

Lmtfmlmmimm

range Front Stores

>•>'

;*tl»

'.’fi

ooooooqoooopoooi

64-66 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.

When

tfie^Word

Is

V*s4

As Good As a
Happy should be
Is

Bond
word
m good P bis

the merchant whose

regarded by the public to be

bond.

Although

Us

printed advertisement may

be but a promise, it

is a

valid promise because

the public has learned that his deeds speak
louder than

his

thoroughly— has proved

that the promises made in our advertisements
are never flippant and thoughtlessly

We

made.

are glad that Truth has become the

dominant force

in advertiaing.

This

is

helpful

alike to merchant and hit customers.

It affords a

common ground for mutual

understanding and turns shopping from uncertainty into an experience of trust and satisfactions

their

Rev. H. E. Oosendorp officiating.
Intermentwas made In the Zeeland cemetery. Mr Huysor's father,
the late Johannes Huyser, a pioneer settler of this place, died at
the advanced age of 99 years and
nearly 11 months.
Tho home of Bcrnie Do Vries
about two miles southwest of Zeeland Is quarantined for scarlet fever. Two children of Mr and Mrs
Ben Poest, Jr., who are making
their home with them, are 111 with
the disease.
Julius,ten year old son of Andrew P. . Lamer of Jefferson Ave,,
Zeeland, fell while playing crackthe-whlp on the Colonial grounds
and fractured his collar bone.
Mr Herbert Hoffman left for
Slandley, Wisconsin, on lust Monday after calling on relatives and
friends here and also calling on
his aged father Mr John Hoffman
who is quite ill at this writing. Mr*
Louis Jager, trained nurse from
Grand Rapids, is taking care of
him.
Miss Connie Kromendyke of
Zeeland and Miss Whllemlnu Weirda of Holland spent Wednesday as

of Mrs Albert Rlngewbld
and family at Holland.
Mr Ralph Rlngewold and two
boy friends of Grand Rapids spent
visitors
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Styles include the Very Smartest Styles: Straight Line, Flaring Modes, Model**

way above

with those little differences that put them
finest of the season's

the ordinary. Fabrics tht;\

favored materials. Sizes from the smallest tq the largest}

woman.

home on

State street
since. Funeral services were held
at the home Tuesday afternoon,

words,

to test us

and Mrs Q. Huyser came to this
from a farm In Peaverdam
about thirty-fiveyears ago and

city

made

Your experience with ua~-if It has been
long enough

where they will conduct their business temporarily or until the new
bujding is completed.
Mr Allyn Streur of Central Park,
formerly of Zeeland, underwent a
surgical operation at the Holland
hospitalfor the removal of his appendix and gall bladder.
Beit Post moved from the Abe
Post residenceon South State street
Zeeland, Into the second floor
rooms of the Lambert Post residence on the same street. Mr and
Mrs Abe Post and family have returned from Laketown, Florida, at
which place they spent the past
nine months and will again occupy
their home. Mr and Mrs Post report having spent a most enjoyable
and interestingtime while In tho
sunny south.
Quuirinus Huyser passed away at
his home on North State street early Saturday morning, May 15th, after a lingering illness, having
reached the age of eighty years and
four months. Deceased had been HI
for a long time, suffered a stroke
of apoplexy about seven weeks ago
from which he did not fully rally.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Neeltje Huyser, nee Kok, two
brothers.Cornelius of Grand Rapids and John of Borculo; two sisters. Mrs June Do Jonge of Grand
Rapids and Mrs Johanna De Prce
of Lincoln street In this city. Mr
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CHILDRENS COATS
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New McCALL PATTERN!
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